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Aged helin Man and Housekeeper
Were Dead 2 Days When Discovered

Milkman Sees Bodies Through Window After Knock* Fail To
Arouse Inmates of Bungalow

Oscar Wilker son I W
Heads Security Steel

Directors Choose Local Man
For Presidency of Cor-

poration

ISELIN.—Peering through the window of an Iselin shack
early yesterday morning after repeated knockings had failed
to bring any response, the milkman who serves this section saw
the lifeless bodies of 72-year-old Charles Utsinger and his
housekeeper, Elsie Meneer, or West as she was known to the
neighbors. The old man sat at the kitchen table, his head in
his hand as if dozing, -while the '
housekeeper lay on the floor halfway
between the cold stove^and the door.
It is thought that death occurred
Borne time on Tuesday night, prob-
ably while the blizzard waa. at its
height, Mrs. A. G. Sidney, next door
neighbor, telling the police that no
one saw the couple after they went
from the store to their home early
in the evening.

According to investigation by Ser-
geant Walsh and Patrolman Lewie
and later by Coroner Hay, death was
caused by asphyxiation. The sup-
position is that the pair dozed in their
chairs while waiting for » pot of cof-
fee to boil on the gas range, and
that the coffee, boiling, over, extin-
guished the flame. Gas was still
flowing from an open valve in the
range when Patrolman Lewis entered
the house in response to the alarm
of the milkman. The door was un-
locked.

Despite his age Mr. Utsinger went
daily to New York, where he was
employed as a cabinet maker. Offi-
cials of the firm, when notified of
his death, told the police that he "had
not been to work since Monday but
that they supposed he was sick. His
housekeeper, whose age is given as
38, came with Mr. Utgjnger about a
year ago from New York. An insur-
ance policy seems to indicate that
her name is Elsie Meneer, although
neighbors have always called her
Miss West.

The Board of Directors of the Steel
Equipment Corporation, at their an-
nual meeting, elected Oscar A. Wil-
kerson president of the concern. At
the same time H. R. Landon, Jr., was

Pattison,
secretary and treasurer; and J. A.
DuPlessis, assistant secretary and
treasurer.

Mr. Wilkerson if) well known in
Woodbridge, being a resident of Co-
lonia and a member1 of Woodbridge
Rotary. ^Before associating himself
with his present concern he was con-
nected with National Cash Register
Company, Herring Hall Marvin Safe
Company, and Fireproof Furniture
and Construction Company of Mia-
misburg, Ohio, which in 1916 became

Equipment Corporation.

Low Bid Received
By Committee For

Garbage Collection
CONTRACT IS A W A R D E D

Not a Single Taxpaye r A p p e a r s
At Hear ing T o Either U r g e

Or Oppose Measure

Following a spirited debate in
which Gill and Felton urged that fjnal
decision on garbage collection be de-
ferred for a week, Hoy, McElroy,
Salter and Larson voter] "yes" on a
motion made by the first named and
calling for adoption of the garbage
collection ordinance on its third read-
ing. The lowest bid received Mon-
day night was thai of George Mur-
dock, of Ti'ords, who proposes to col-
lect garbage throughout the five dis-
tricts for $9,500. He was awarded
the contract.

Murdock was by far the lowest
bidder, other proposals ranging as
high as $26,365 by Fords Construc-
tion Company. O. S. Dunigan offer-
e<l to "collect in Woodbridge, Avenel
n—i., _^j n * b—JJ__ *„. t in <nn-

Records
Burned

PERTH AMBOY.—Fir* Ikit morn-
ing raxed the building on' Smith
•treat in which Jadfe H- E. Piekcr*-
gill had his offict and print shop, and
U thought to have destroyed what
w»« considered the moit valuable pri-
vate collection of historical data,
rara books and letter,! in the State.
Frozen fire plugs are laid to kav«
hindered the firemen, who -ware
tailed at 4 o'clock t>r the proprietor
of * lunch room, in which the blaae
ttarted.

It is difficult to estimate the Taint)
ol the lost historical data, the collec-
tion of which had taken many yeart.

Mr.
nay

One trinket which
valued highly and
whan the wreckag* is
and the safe opened, is the gold
medal presented by President Lin-
coln to the firtt negro voter.

PUktMglll
be found

away

Original Architect
To Work On Plans

For H.S. Addition
N A M E PIERSON - JENSEN

Anderson and Mrs, Gardner
Vote Againtt Plan; Suggest

Competitive Drawings
From Several

The bodies were removed to Hir-
ner's morgue in Woodbridge, the
police later locating a son of Mr.
Utsinger in New York.

Club Ladies Dress
As Colonial Dames

Attractive Affair Yesterday By
Tuesday Study Club

One of the most attractive affairsff
was the colonial tea
Tuesday Afternoon

h f M C II

the Steel
When the qp p

factory was brought to

of the season
given by the
Study Club at the home of Mrs. C. M.
Liddle, on Tisdale Place, Thursday
afternoon. The house was tastefully
decorated with American flags. Many
of the members were in colonial cos-
tume, which adtfed much to the- party.
As each one entered she was given
an old-fashioned bouquet made of
candy. Mrs. Logan, in a quaint cos-

, tume, announced the program, which
was as follows:
Singing—"Star-Spangled Banner"....
Reading—The First Lady of the Land

Mrs. A. M. Muckenfuss
Solo—"An Old-fashioned Garden"....
Piano solos—

An Indian Lament
An Irish Lullaby •

Miss Ruth Adams.
Butterfly Dance

Jean Liddle.
Solo—"Just for Remembrance"

Miss Helen Pfeiffer.
Piano solos—

The Brook
To Spring „

Miss Adams.
The guests were^vitedJo the din-

ing-room, where, aWj)(^*ettily ar-
ranged table, the daintiest of re-
freshments were served by Mrs. E.
C. Ensign and Mrs. L. M. Bockius.
A George Washington birthday cake,
made by Mrs. A. M,. Muckenfuss,
formed the centerpiece decoration.

During the social hour Miss Gay,
of flew York, delighted all with sev
eral beautiful vocal selections.

The guests present included Mrs.
Webber, of South Amboy; Mrs.
Henry Adams and Miss Ruth Adams,
of Rahway; Mrs. G. Miller, of Cape
May; Mrs H. Copeland, of Virginia;
Miss Gay, of Nay York; Mrs. R. W.
Mark, of Elizabeth; Mrs. L. Moore
of Montclair; Mrs. Cheater Peck

Avenel Mr. Wilkerson was made gen-
eral manager and later the Board of
Directors made him vice-president.

Henry Hutton Landon, Jr., has
been actively connected with the com-
pany since 1919, beginning in the
factory as a shear hand. A brother-
in-law of the, late president of the
concern, Moses Taylor Pyne, he came
to work at Avenel after serving for
two years as an officer in the Flying
Corps of the navy overseas.

The new secretary ancj treasurer,
A. E. Pattison, had been identified
with UM-legal end of. the Pyne in-
terests for a number of years and his
association with the Steel Equipment
Corporation dates hack to its found-
ing. His assistant, J. A. DuPtessis,
is another who has been long in the
company's service, serving as auditor
for the past eight years.

Tuesday Study Club Now
"Touring" Through France

the estate of T. F. Dunigan put in a
figure of $9,600 for Woodbridge
alone, while Harry Van Tassil bid
$9,875 on the same district.

The suggestion to hold over de-
cision for a week came from Attorney
Martin,who "thought it wise to ad-
journ action for a week to give the
newspapers a chance to advise the
people of the cost and effect on the
tax rate."* The decision for immedi-
ate action came after it was pointed
out that although the widest public-
ity had been fjiven the matter no
taxpayer appeared at the meeting to
protest. This was interpreted to
mean that municipal garbage collec-
tion is meeting with approbation on
the part of a majority. Larson, in
votinjr for it, stated that it could be
discontinued after a year if found
unpopular or unsatisfactory.

Murdock's bid was itemized as fol-
-ivs: Woodbridge proper, $3,840;
Fords and Hopelawn, $2,880; Keas-
bey, $960. Avenel Park, $975; Port
Reading, $970. The items totaled
$9,625, but| Mr, Murdock agreed to
accept the work for $9,500, in con-
sideration of being given the contract
for every district.

According to'Mr. Martin the cost
of municipal collection will add- 13
points to the tax rate in Woodbridge,

The Study Club held their regular
meeting Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Elmer Copeland,
Grovo avenue. Eleven members re-
sponded to the roll call,

Mrs. Ensign, the president, called
the meeting to order, and it was
opened with the Lord's prayer and
singing the club song. -

Final plans were made for the
colonial tea, which was held yester-
day at the home of Mrs. C. M. Liddle.

Following the business meeting
their trip abroad was continued, Mrs.
Logan leading the party through the
chateau country,

Mrs. Campbell not being present,
the members did not visit Bordeaux
and the Mountain Resorts, fearing to
go without their guide.

—Mrs. 0. H. Hatfleld led in some
very interesting current events. Re-
freshments were enjoyed. One guest,
Mrs. Copeland, of Virginia, was pres-
ent.

Next meeting will be with Mrs. L.
M. Bockiua, of High street, March 4.

20 points in Fords and p ^
8Q points in Keasbey, 40 points in
Avenel Park, and 65 points in Port
Reading.

Felton, in opposing action on the
ordinance, stated that it had not been
published in the Avenel paper, and
as a consequence the people there
looked to him to bring them infor-
mation on the matter.

Other matters disposed of at the
meeting were second readings on or-
dinances for sewer and other con-
nections in Wedgewood avenue and

connections in New Brunswick

Three Join Rotary At
. Meeting Yesterday

Leon McElroy, I. T. Spencer
and John Kreger Are First

New Members

Attorney Leon McElroy, Dr. Ira T.
Spencer and John Kreger, the latter
associated with Woodbridge Ceramics
Corporation, were admitted to mem-
bership in the local branch of Rotary
at the weekly luncheon yesterday.
The addition of the three new mem-
bers, the first to be added since the
club obtained its charter, now brings
the total membership up to 20.

President F. F. Anness, in a few
well-chosen words) bade the new
members welcome on behalf of the
local club and later called on Mr.
William Doidge, president of the club
at Passaic, to address them on the
subject of Rotary Ideals.

Sterling G, £ears, associated with
Sterling Phonic Lakoriatories of New
York, was present as the guest of
Mr. Frank R. Valentine, and talked
for five minutes ;on his specialty,
radio. The members, many of whom
are amateur radio 'enthusiasts, gath-
ererd several pointers from Mr.
Sear's talk that may be of help in
adjusting home sets. According to
Mr. Sears a well designed receiving
apparatus can and will give better
phonic reproduction than the best
phonograph made. He praised Sta-
tion WEAF for its great contribution
to radio enjoyment in devising what
is considered the best broadcasting
equipment in the country.

Besides Mr. Doidge#and'Mr. Sears,
Irving Deraareat, of the Perth Amboy
club, was a guest yesterday.

The question of arahltects for the
proposed addition to the high school
WM settled by the Board of Edvca-
tfon Monday night by the appoint
ment of J. K. Jensen, of 'Wtlbdbrtdge,
and J. Noble PiersotT, architect of
the original building, to work in con-
junction in preparing the drawings.
The fee of six per cent, will be split.
Anderson and Mrs. Gardner voted
"no" on the motion to fix »uch ar-
rangement, the former maintaining
that several architects should be in-
vited to submit plans from which the
board could pick what it considered
the best. The fact that a majority of
the board did not consider a layman's
opinion of the best of several planB
.competent was voiced by Chairman
Clum before the vote war taken In
which the motion was passed five to
two, Mrs. Baker passing.

A letter from E. H. Boynton, In
which the writer stated that he con-
sidered the heating' 'plant of School
No. 1 unsafe, was read by Clerk En-
sign. Walling, chairman of the
building committee, called the board's
attention to the fact that the boilers
had been overhaujed recently and are
at present in good condition. School
No. 1 is the best heated building in
the township, according1 to Mr. Wall-
ing. In commenting on the danger
to the students from fire he averred
that actual test has shown that the
building can be completely emptied
in 80 seconds.

" ! l !

Charge Guests At School Dance Wit\
Hip-flask Drinking Outside

Investigation Prove* School Blameless And |
toward Circumstance On Dance Floor . * \

iA letter from Alfred D. Hyde, of Iselin, in - - ^
charged certain out-of-town guests who a t t e n d ^
dance at the High School with improper dar
ing, caused a sensation when read at the Board
meeting Monday night. While Rahway was
when the principal of its high school, actuated'1

tionn, put a ban H<
ng dances given.

the school, Wo
this time escaped
same count.

Mr. Woodman,
ipal, when qucstfo

stated that "Mr. Hyd
strenuous, although_
basis for his cot
Ing to him and
chaperones there
inside the doors of
corresponded with
scriptlon of the d
denied, however, that
some who went outsW*,'
to obtain liquor. At one 1
the evening the police :
from the chaperones « ,
nn officer to quell ah 'out
ance. According to a rep
police blotter the officer ;
ing amiss when he
building,

None of the critics
to members of the
der whose auspices j
ranged. It is gene '
the • ajlegud

Steinberg Trad Now
Belongs To Carteret

Woodbridge Gets Territory of
Creosote Plant In Exchange

On Monday night the governing!
bodies of Woodbridge Csrtcret slm-1'
ultaneously enacted local legislation
revising the bounds between the two
municipalities so that the Creosote
plant now ties entirety in Woodbridge
And the Steinberg tract, long a prob-
lem to Woodbridge, is now « part of
the neighboring borough.

The Steinberg tract, consisting of
about two score house.* lying on the
very edge of the Chrome district of
the borough, has always considered
itself more a part o< Carteret than
of Woodbridge. Owing to its geo-
graphical location its children at-
tended Carteret schools, the people
bought from Carteret merchants and
looked upon the Carteret police de-
partment to supress rioting and
neighborly brawls, of Vhich there
were not a few. Woodbridge paid
Carteret about $4,500 annually as
tuition for the 130 students and re-
ceived something like ' half that
amount in taxes. So taken all in all

nel to be allowed to use the school
auditorium for Sunday night meet-
ings. The letter was signed by Jacob
Brown a^d was referred to Mrs.
Baker to take up with the sender.
It is understood that the only charge
for the building will be a $3.00 jani-
tor's fee.

h l i T t "i!l!" jthe township l o o s e d some mill stoneschool j . t Ave- j f r o m ^ ^ ^ j f c m a d c a t r a d e

day night.
The ordinance* to annex certain

railroad property in Carter«t was
passed on third reading. A commit-
tee from the governing body here
will meet with* a similar committee
from Carteret to make necessary
financial adjustments.

Committeeman Salter, who was ap-
pointed at the last meeting to in-
vestigate a petition of residents on
Strawberry Hill avenue to have a
sewer laid before their street is
graded, reported that it did not ap-
pear feasible to lay the sewer before
the street is brought to grade. The
necessity of cutting down manholes
when ^he street is later graded would
make Buch procedure more expensive
than grading the street and then lay-
ing the sewer.

Tells D. A. R. of First
Woodbridge Flagpole

Meeting of D. A. R. Enjoyed At
Home of Mrs. M. D.

Valentine '

Girls Drink Poison
In Rahway Station

One Feared Operation; Other
Had "Trouble At Home"

Given/ As Excuses

Anna Collins, of 628 Roosevelt
avenue, Carteret; and Inez Berto-
lami, of Port Reading, were found in
agony in the women's room in the
P. R, R. station at Rahway, Mon-
day afternoon by Joseph Van Cline,
a colored caretaker in the station.
Near the girls was an ounce bottle
which had contained* iodine.

Mrs. C. C. Jones, Mrs. Wm. M. Rowe,
Mrs. Edwin Melick, Mrs. McCrae,
Mrs. Hansen, Mrs. F. R. Valentine,
Mrs. Hugh Kelly, Mrs. Wm. Tombs,
of Sewartn; Mrs. Garrett Brodhead,
Mrs. Roscoe Chase, Mrs. Fred Briegs,
Miss Helen Pfeiffer, Mrs. Wm. Bar-
tow, Mrs. Stanley Potter, Miss Helen
Potter, Miss Helen Ensign, Mrs. W.
P. Melick and Mrs. F. R. Valentine.

Cold No Hindrance
To Sodality Dance

Scores Enjoy Cards and Music
By Homer's Orchestra

Rumor Avenel Will Break From Woodbridge
Lack of Improvement* Alleged To Have Brought About Desire

To Form Separate^ Borough

(Special Dispatch to The Independent)

(To the tune "Hallelujah") '
Avenel, the rumor says, has now begun to boil;
A movement has been set on foot to leave the township's cdil
And people think the reason is that they are mad at Hoy (le)

So they are pulling out.

Leo R. Goldberger, Harry Abrams, Felton too,
And Tom Moran and Rigby, just to mention one or two.
They say that every citizen is "glad to join" the crew

When they start pulling out.

"The movement's very popular" the News goes on to state
And Avenel is craving to leave Woodbridge to her fate
Because she isn't giving much attention there of late .

• They say that they'lfpull out.

"The borough form of government's the thing foi" Avenel,"
(A slogan that was started long before Fort Sumter fell),
Is the watchword that is guiding them as they begin to yell

-"We're set on pulling o^ut."

?he taxes paid to Woodbridge no^ would make a borough rich,

Despite the stormy weather which
prevailed throughout the early part,
of the! week, the benefit card party
and dunce given by the Sodality of
the Ulessed Virgin for St; J««H»B'
Church, was well attended. Over 200
came out despite the storm to enjoy
the affair.

Many handsome prizes were
awarded to the highest scorers in the
card games. MUBIC for dancing fur-
nished by Louis Homer's Jazz Kings
and was thoroughly appreciated until
a late hour.

Those who took prizes in the vari
ous card games were:

Mrs. Leahy, percolator: Mrs. A
Gertty, eentfeipieoe; Mr. Almdn, cau-
dle sticks; Mrs. B. A. Dunigan, towel;
Miss Ellen Mullin, towel set; Mrs.
Murphy, silk vest; Mrs. B. Levi, silk
vest; Miss Rose Kelly, mayonnaise
dish; Father O'Farrefl, linen tray;
Miss May Brown, porch dress, B.
Delaney, scrap basket; Rose Sullivan,
half dozen glasses; Mrs, A. Bauman,
silverware; Allen McDonald, linen
towel; Mrs. M. P. Dunigan, support-
ers; Mrs. H. A- Neider, handker-
hiefs; MrS. Wyld, two linen towels;
Ethel" Campion, silk hose; Helen
jreiner, sugar and cream set; Mrs.
O. S. Dunigan, cracker jar; Mi»s Mc-
Holohan, tray; Mrs. Concannon,
handkerchiefs; Mrs. Barton Levi, silk
hose. Mrs. J. P. Gerity, night bottle;
Miss May Wulah, candles; Miss Anna
Dunigan, dreaeer scarf; Mrs. M.
Schubert, eilk hose; Francis Jordan,
beads; Mrs. John Kelly, silk hose;
Mrs. A. G«rity, apron; Anna Petro,
towel; Mrs. McDonald, bread tray
Mias Mary Klein, apron; George
O'Brien, silk «ocks; B. A. Dunigan
aluminiini p^n; Alice Dulan, dresser

The Janet Gage Chapter of the
D. A. R. met at the home of Mrs. M.
). Valentine on Monday afternoon,
Urs. Harry J. Baker, Jr., read an
.rticle on George Washington, and
>lrs. A. M. Muckenfuss read a paper

written by F. Worth Gardner on the
,ife of Janet Gage and the History
f the First Flajjpole Erected in
iVoodbridge.

Mistress Gage had a tree from the
woods near her residence at Spa
Spring cut down by her faithful ser-
rant, Joe, and placed in position near
he corner Qf Amboy avenue and

Main street. Her husband was a
Tory.

Mr. and Mrs. Gage are buried in
the old Quaker burying ground at the
ear of the Methodist Church.

Miss Virginia Adams, accompanied
by Mrs. F. R. Valentine, sang a
group of pretty songs very sweetly.

Miss Adams was presented with a
colonial corsage bouquet. About 20
members of the chapter were present.
Delicious refreshments were served.

The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. J. E. Breckenridge,

' In Rkhoess *f FUvar
Blue Ribbon Butter is far, superior

to other butters and is more eco-
nomical to serve.—Adv.

girls had drunk the iodine in an al-
leged attempt at suicide,

The police department was notified
and Dr. John S. Young was sum.
moned. Dr. Young gave the girls a
mixture of starch and milk and gave
them other first aid treatment; then
had them sent to the Rahway Hospi
tal. Officer Edwin Payne, of the Rah.
way police department, who was de-
tailed on the case, took their names.
The Collins girl gave -her age as 1<
years, and Miss Bertolami said she i

5 years old.
Asked at the hospital for a reason

for their act, the Collins girl said she
had a severe pain in the abdomen ani"
feared that she had appendicitis. Sh<
dreaded an operation and took thi
poison to avoid it, she said. The Ber
talotni girl said she had taken tht
poison because she had "trouble a'
home." Later the girls contrwfictet
these statements but gave no othe
explanation.

The two were not in a dangerou
condition from the iodine but both
had badly burned mouths and throats.
The Bertalomi girl is believed to have
taken more of the iodine than Miss
Collins. When their belongings were
searched a photo of a young man was
found in the possession of each girl.
The name df a Port Reading) youth
was written across the back of the
picture in Miss Bertalomi's posses-
sion. The picture carried by Mi&s
Colling bore the name of a youth of
Campbell street, Woodbridge.

om
r the creosoting plant territory
hich can be taxed as industrial land.

reporter that Mr. ],
ent while the dand
arriving nt the bull
as the guests
thii. reason it is clain
ter could not have been MJEuj
personal observation,

A member of the
culty expressed the opli
incident may mean an

• l . s '

i i l - . t l

Carteret was influenced to take the I
Iteinbers tract for the reasons that dances at which the _ ,,
e people themselves wanted to join _ is admitted. It is understood i|

he municipality in which lay their
ocial and business connections, and
hat while geographical' conditions
lade the tract a liability to Wood-
ridge it can be made into an asset
or the jnjustrinl town to which it
iow betvngs.

Parent-Teacher Association
to co-operate with the Boaf 11
cation and school authoritiN
steps they may decide to takd
vent a recurrence of the InciJ
conference of committees f)
three bodies is looked for

'Woodbridge Girls Beautiful"~Says
Whatever chronic kickers may say

bout Woodbridge, as they growl
iver their toast and bacon these
hilly mornings; whatever the Knock-
TB' Club may pjck on as a target for
heir ingrown grouch, they must all

admit that Woodbridge has undeni-
ibly the prettiest; girls to be found

anywhere.
Flappers

matron or
or old-fashioned girl,
blushing bride, Wood-

bridge is justly proud of its girls.
And you needn't take our word for
It, for the gushing compliment comes
from none other than Dan Dom, vet-
eran cameraman, who has been stroll-
ing up and down Main street, "look-
ing them over," for he is the man
who will turn the crank of the camera
whose lens will record in living pic-
tures the Woodbridge film to be pro-
duced under the auspices of the
Woodbridge Theatre this spring.

"Take it from me," Baid Dan
handing the reporter a large fat cigar

rubbing his hands
sio'nal approval, "You won*!
trouble picking candidate
heroine of Charles Ka
They're as plentiful as]
North Pole, or oil at Wa

"Stop," said the repi
up a deprecating hand,'
this film,"

"Absolutely not,"
"Not on youc life,
picture of romance,
courage, human inter
folks will want to lookj
the hero and herine
into grandparents."

"How about •'"
said the repor
called sterner sej
in this outburst

"Oh,
Dor,n.

yes, of
'But almo

good hero, if he $Sfi*lit|
talent toward
doesn't have to be a" Vald
Meighan. Good acting c |

Miss Neng Hostess
At Brilliant Affair

Tom Cooper's Orchestra Fur-
nishes Music At High School

Auditorium

Miss Mary Meng, of West Main
street, gave an enjoyable private
ance in the auditorium of the local

High School last night.
Many novelty dances featured dur-

ing the evening. Among them the
hmination dance, which was led by

Mr. Peter Greiner, was won by Mrs.
A. F. Randolph and Mr. W. W.
Waite, of New Brunswick. The

box of' candy and

Aud build its own road, sidewalk, school and curb and dma-
age ditch.

scarf; Mrs. Danner, silver meat

'«f

fork. Waiter Jordan, beads; Frank
Bader, towel; M. Panco, dollar and
cuff set; Mrs. King* camisole; W. J.

Those Oily Old Dears.

0-0

If you work every day
At a fixed ratd of pay,

And don't spit commissions
or gamble in stocks,

No "John King" will pet you
Oh "Henry Mann" get you

And land you at last on the
Anderson rocks,

You may never gain fame
Through a straight, honest

game
Of giving fair value and tak-

ing no chance:
(But a Grand Jnry call >
i Won't disturb you at all

And a national scandal won't
drive you to France.

Any good legal guy
Will, no doubt, get you by,

Provided your doings are
open to view;

'T won't require six or eight
Or a few in each State,

Or elections compel you to
changethu whole crew.

The girls were to have been ar-
raigned in the Rahway police court
Tuesday afternoon, but as the police
judge., Orlando H. Dey, was not in
town, the case was dropped ivf the
present and the girls were released
in custody of relatives,

Arthur £. Berry In
Hospital Seriously 111

Children Deposit Ah

Port Reading school
n deposits in the Educi
Campaign being conduf
ridge National Bank.

;he amounts deposited
lay:
\>rt Reading
No. ; i.

James
11

\venel
High School .....
sewaren

prizes were a
igarettes.
The auditorium was artistically

Mr. Arthur E. Berry, tax
of the township, whose illness during
the past few months resulted Satur-
day In his removal to Perth Ambo)
city hospital, wu» given a leave of
absence of three months by action of

Township Committee Monday
u"' Horace Drake, Mr. Berry's as-

siitint in the office, was confirmed as
.nrry tax collector for that

work iu the tax collecting de-

decorated with "Old Glory" in keep"-
ng with the holiday spirit. W. F.
Day, from Newark, catered "for the
evening's entertainment. ,- Tom
Cooper's Orchestra, of Njsw York
furnished the music, winch wa
greatly enjoyed, and upon request
played an extra dance for the guests

Miss Meng received the following
guests in her usual pleasing manner
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Randolph, Mr.
und Mrs. J H. T. Martin, Miss Mittit
Randolph, Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Dema
rest, Miss Helen Pfeiffer, Miss Sadi
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Lebt
Mitus Gertrude Chessire, the Missei
Helen and Margaret Leison, Furma:
Ue, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Greiner, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Guth, Mrs. T.
Wand, Elmer Wand, Mr. and Mrs.
R. C, Cfease, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Pearce, Allen Leison, Daniel Dema-
rest, Miss Ethel Knalee, the Misses

Bremen, Fr«d
Koyen, Mr. an

eorge Dunii
aid, M,ias Ann!
Mrs. William

S)

Stewart
and Mrs. H. Baker,'.
William Baker, Hiss Je
Frank Lawson, of
Sophia Greiner, Joe Gn\'/ .i
Margaret Crowell, Hor;
Miss Marie Robins, UQI
Miss Irene Waters, A. J.
ley Hartshorn, Mr. unfl
Riley, of Perth Amboy j/1
Herbert Rankiu, of 3>j
Grace Rodiger, Mr. Bai j
of Rahway; Miss Ctairj
Raritun Township.
Staten Island; F. S.
Elizabeth; ~

P

W

lj(«*went""hus increased Btvt raff old, | Helen and Alice Kelly, Mrs. von
recent years, and overwork, com-

with worry over details of the
is mild to have iuui>ed Mr.

Barry's .illness He nthi. been urged
ajhmal tiiuen to accept mure assists
a»U but steadfastly refund in the
Aim belief that no more salary bur-
den should be placed on the tax-

wick; and Mr. Shel

Do you know Tgl
PAY PLAN for a^
Jefferson Mutora, Iq

And your hair won't turn •
ID the eourae of a night.

Or "leases,* "concessions" or
"rights" bring you tears; •

And you won't have to gwaie,
With their varying "fejs,"

That WashJnfto.li, oBtfit of

will repay you to examine th«
BVROLBT first at Jefferson Mo-

|tora, Inc. Tel. 15 Adv.

WOODBRIDGE TAXI
FROM BROS.

GENERAL BOOTH'S M£

When General Booth wished to
safe to the Salvation Army he cablj
"Others."

"Others." This is one of the
Christian Church. No other ortcanj
constantly fought the spirit of
tried to promote the spirit of i

11:00 A.M. —1
Chr
Pro

7;<L5P.M.-

FIRST I .
CHUI

i V. BUSCUMAN.J
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SwmeiaL
STRIPS

•»OUNC»N Co.. Mraitt. OKLAHOMA CITT. OKLAHOMA

N

SAVE FUEL
CEEP OUT DUST AND RAIN

PREVENT
RATTLf

[ve Your Fuel
UMETAL WEATHKR STRIPS will reduce

t o | ;and rain, wave labor in your home, and
prevent (he windows from rattling.

•.'. i FOR OLD OR NEW HOMES
Gr. <••¥'•

tuc '(,. Call for Demonstration.

# D B R I D G E LUMBER COMPANY
Building Material Store

Tel. 125. NEW JERSEY

:: Mary Succeeds
on Main Street

By LAURA MILLER

at Ij
scho

ANTHONY McLEAN
TAILOR

,7 HCLEANEft, PRACTICAL TAILOR, DYER
was

hisl

da nc*
audit!
1st, if
ciatio

camrd
Fords'
likely

adiea' Plush, Velvet, Fur and Cloth Coata Relined
enovated. Ladies' Dresses, of all kinds, Dry

ed by the French method (the only safe way),
len's Overcoats Relined on short notice.

SPECIAL PRICES *

,• Ladien' and Gentlemen's Relined Coati During

January and February

posed

Alterations and Repairs of all kinds at Very Attrac-
]j*rices. You should have your work done here, for

satisfaction.

WOODBRIDGE

+•+•!•+•(•+•••••••++++•••••••-.
i . . . I S n , l i y l . i m i a M l l l r r

THE WIDOW'S MIGHT

III MI' widow H In three different
IIIUDS fm-ed Hie problem of Irtcome,
Mi"1 s'ni^ht n iniiiiiigiT for her hits-
ImnilH business I" the hope a living
fur lioth her and the ntauager would
result. One found herself the Bort of
iiiw-pnld Job a woman past forty can
-irr|ulri\ and it saving painstaking
MIMIIS (u rare for her old age. One,
I'IIMI liny, took over her husband's fac-
ir.ry. nnil In ten years Iucreased the
iii'ulits three-fold.

No article can give an unfailing
r»>clpu for tha secret of such success
an Mrs. Charles Knoi hits mndc of
her universally known gehitln busi-
ness. It can only tell how the Knuxes
did It, for he had helped her frraitly
during his lifetime. Her husband
started the little fnctory nt Johnfi-
town, N. Y. Uoth had slniKtrlert to ac-
I'liniiilHlP What she saved from her
household nllownniv WHS nlwiiys hers.
If Mr. Knii-x ii<vd«'d money, tie often
Imrrmvert from tier—lit bank rates.
Wlien he consulted her about Ills busi-
ness affairs he expiVted 11 Judgment
busl'd on reiison. He never "fooled
lier u-llh prulsc," she says. But he
ai'led on her opinion.

So tniicli for Ills |inrt. At his death
the hoys' future depended on her wise
iriion. And she loved her children.
l-'llivut'lylly she Is vnnny. Hhe fimnd
iluil Mi Kinix'a newspaper, a side
line, did not pay. Forthwith all cheeks
lor (lie paper were Issued from her
nUIri until the paper did pny find
muld be sold at a profit. When she
built a concrete fnctory to replace the
original wooden one, she planned, not
for ostentation and size, but for clean-
liness and convenience. It carried on
a far larger volume of business with
almost the siune floor space, • When
her first contract involved spending
$86,000, she learned bow to secure the
rock-bpttoiu price from the salesman
of the other side.

She sets a high standard. Her prod-
uct, her employees, her son and as-
sistant In the business, even the orchid
conservatory at her home—all must
pay their wny by showing clean-cut
efficiency.

She likes the sort of simplicity that
often accompanies greatness. Her ad-
vertising campaigns have Illustrated
this. Mr. Knoi used to go In for
stunts. Mrs. Knoi has mainly con-
fined herself to "swapping recipes" as
from one woman to other women who
love the kitchen.

To women entering business she
says: "You must have training or
ability or both. Use common sense.
Utilize your sex, but don't demand fa-
vors on account of it Keep busy
thinking of what you can accomplish
and you will grow old only half as
tait as the woman who worries over
what she can't do."

API UKiiinAHLR
To Annas to the Townthlp of Wood-

bridfc In Ihe County of Middle-
sex, certain Undi heretofore «ilu-
• ted in tha Borough of Curteret,

in *m\i County.

A petition in writing, duly verified,
having been presented to the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridire in the County of Mid-
dlesex, uperinViilly spiling forth the
boundaries of certain Innd heretofore
situated in the Fiorouprh of Carteret.
in said County, by the description
hereinafter set out., signed by the
person or corporation owning the
whole of snid land, there being no
legal voter residing thereon, request-
ing that, said Innd be annexed to said
Township, and said petition having
attached thereto the oath of an as
sensor of «aid Borough, or ion< per-
son having access to such assessor's
books, to wit, the Secretary of the
State Bonrd of Taxes and Assess-
ment, the whole of said land being
assessed by said Board, setting forth
the ataessed value of the real estate
contained within said boundaries for
the preceding year and the amount of
real estate assessed to the signer of
said petition, and said petition having
also attached thereto a certified cupy
of the. resolution of the governing
body of said Borough consenting to
said annexation, and said land now
being contiguous to said Township
and wholly within said County.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE IN
THE COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX BY
A VOTE OF TWO-THIRDS OF ALL
MEMBERS OF SAID COMMITTEE;

1. Alt those two lots or parcels of
land heretofore lying1 and being in thp
Borough of Carteret, County of Mid-
dlesex and State of New Jersey, here-
inafter described, are hereby annexed
to the Township of Woodbridge, in
the County of Middlesex in said
State, and shall be and become a part
of the third ward of said Township to
which said annexed land is now con-
tiguous.

2. The land so annexed is more
particularly described as follows:

First Plot: Beginning on Staten
Island Sound at the easterly line
of the property of the said com-
pany and running thence north-
erly along said easterly line, the
same being also the westerly line
of land now of U. S. Metals &
Refining Company, formerly
Sound Shore Front Improvement
Company, a distance of approxi-
mately seven hundred feet to the
intersection of said easterly line
with the present dividing line
between said Township of Wood-
bridge and said Borough of Car-
teret; thence along thp said di-
viding line between said munici-
palities southwesterly, approxi-
mately two hundred feet, and
continuing along said dividing

umann's Flowers
fresh, and we specialize in arranging them in unusual

And beautiful combinations for any occasion.

deliver all over Middlesex and Union Counties.

jlpne Rahway 711 and leave it to. us,

J. R. BAUMANN, FLORIST

house at St. George and Hazelwood Aves.

RAHWAY

SEPH BLAUKOPF
,'JtOSEVELT AVE. CARTERET, N. J.

"THE STORE OF SERVICE"

uV$ carry' a full line of Hardware, Paints, Varnishes,
and Putty. Also Window Glass, Coal

Heaters, and a full line of House Furnishings.

m need Leaders, Gutters or Roofing on your
"for Mr. Blaukopf. He Is a first clasa sheet
worker. Also a specialist in Stove Repairing.

' Tel. Carteret 817.

line Deiwepn Mia municipalities
•B the course* vary, a general
southerly direction to the Statpn
Inland Hound; thencfi easterly
along the Stnten Ialand Sound to
a point or place of Beginning.

C e n t a l ning approximately
throe acres and twelve hun-
dredths of an acre, and being
known an Block 1, Lot 1, on the
Assessment Map of the said
Borough of Carteret.

Second Plot: Beginning at a
point in the dividing line be-
tween gaid Township of Wood-
bridge and said Borough of Car-
teret where the same intersects
the dividing line between the
land of the Pert Reading Rail-
road Company and the land of
U. S. Metala and Refining Com-
pany, formerly Sound Shore
Front Improvement Company,
the Baid beginning point being
distant southerly one hundred-
and twenty-eight feet and thirty-
seven hundredths of a foot,
measured along the easterly line
of the ' property of the Port
Reading Railroad Company,
from the southerly line of Sey-
more Street, and from said be-
ginning point running southerly
along said dividing line between
lands of the-Port Reading Rail-
road Company and lands of the
U. S. Metals & Refining Com-
pany, formerly Sound Shore
Front Improvement Company,
approximately one. thousand feet
to the intersection of the same,
with the present dividing line be-
tween said Township of Wood-
bridge and said Borough of Car-
teret; thence along said dividing
line between said municipalities
northwesterly approximately
five hundred feet, thence con-
tinuing along said dividing Tine
between said municipalities in a
general direction northerly and
northeasterly to the point or
place of Beginning.

Containing approximately six
acres and eighty-nine hundredths
of an acre, and being known as
Block 207, Lot 1, on said Assess-
ment Map of the Borough of
Carteret.
3. The land hereintofore particu

laxly described is briefly described a!
all the land of the Port Reading
Railroad Company heretofore located
in the said Borough of Carteret.

4. This Ordinance shall become
effective on February 22, 1024.

Introduced February 11, 1924, and
passed first reading.

Published February 15, 1924, with
Notice of Hearing February 18, 1924

Passed second and trftrd reading
and adopted February 18, 1924.

Advertised as adopted February
22, 1924.

LOUIS NEUBERG,
Chairman of Township Committee

ANDREW KEYES,
Township Clerk.

PET MAWNIS

PAINTING — PAPER HANGING AND

INTERIOR DECORATING

OF ALL KINDS

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN «,

, ON JOBS—BIG OR SMALL

STEEPLEJACK WORK A SPECIALTY!

I paint stacks, tanks, factory buildings, bridges
and dwellings.

35 Hudson St. CARTERET, N. J.

ELECTRICAL HOME WIRING CORP
(JOHN J. YELLEN, Pres.)

Western Electric Washers
Lighting Fixtures, Supplies and Appliances
359 STATE ST. PERTH AMBOY

Tel. 1264 and 2008-M

RABINOWITZ HARDWARE
"If it's Hardware, We Have It!

Full Line of
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR-
NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

555 ROOSEVELT AME., CARTERET, N. J.
Tel. Carteret 312

CHAS. SERMAYAN
Upholstering & Cabinet Making

Chair Caning. Mattreitei Made Orer—All Kind*.
FIRST CLASS WORK—REASONABLE PRICES"

Fifth Avenue Avenel, N. J.

Character.
Real greatness has nothing to do

with a man's sphere. It does not lie
In the magnitude of tils outward
agency, or ID the extent of the bene-
fits he produces. Grandeur of char-
acter lies wholly la the force of the
soul, that is the force of thought,
moral principle and love.—William
Ellery Clmnnlug.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Carpenter
mage

.ft
H & SON

5n Street
erth Amboy

CLAY AWAŶ  THE Y^ARSi
Apply Boncilla Beautifier casmic flay to
your face, and rest while it driR*, (hen
remove and see and feel the wonderful
difference in the colo< =>nd text'ire at rh«
6kin S
Guaranteed to do these definite things lor
Ihe face or money refunded. Clear tha
complexion and give Itcolpr. Lift mtlha
line:> Remove blackhead* and pimples.
Close enlarged pores Rebuild facial I.,
suet and muscles. _ Make the skin soil
ond : '
Yoii cm. obtain regularize* Iron) your
•avorite toilet counter. If not, tend this
ad, with 101 L'nib to Boncilla Laboratories,
Indianapolis, Indiana, tor A trial tube. •

Sealed bids and proposals will be
received on February 25, 1924, at
8:30*p. m., by the Township Com-
mittee of Woodbridge Township at
the Town Hall, for curbing, grading
and laying sidewalk on Roosevelt-
Woodbridgo Road, from the Borough
of Roosevelt Line to the Public Serv-
ice Railway Tracks.

Plans, specifications and proposal
sheets may be examined at the office
of Morgan F. Larson, Township En-
gineer, 175 Smith Street, Perth Am-
boy, New Jersey, any week day from
8:30 a. m. to 5:00 p. m. Bids must
be made on the proposal sheets fur-
nished by the engineer enclosed in
sealed envelopes and addressed to the
Township Committee of Woodbridge
Township, bearing the name and ad-
dress of the bidder on: O > outside.

A separate bid must be madi; for
each of the two sections comprised in
separate ^dinances as shown on the
Engineer's proposal sheets, an! con-
tracts may be awarded for any one
or more sections separately.
' Each bidtiu1 must accompany hie
bids with a certified check for not
less than ten (10) per cent, of the
amount bid, provided said check shall
not be less than $500.00 nor more
than $20,000.00, payable to the order
of thr Trepsijrer of Woodbridye
Township without any conditional en-
dorsement or cash in, the same
amount. The successful bidder will
be required tol furnish a surety com-

] puny bond in the full amount of the
contract price conditioned for the(
faithful performance of. the work and'
indemnifying the Township Commit-
teu from all proceedings, suits or ac-
tions of any name or description.

Tli,, Township Committee reserves
tlu> right to reject any or all bids, if
in their opinion, it isjf to the best
interest of the Townshife so to do.

Dated January 28, 1J24.
ANDREWlKEYES,

J, Township Clerk.
2-15, 22.

SPEED UP
EGG PRODUCTION

Ch

RMUDA
9 your reservations now for

> EASTER
immodutioiiB ut Low Prices

Sailing* from New York:
Saturdfty. April 19.

TO MJL SOUTHERN RESORTS
' ERGEB, BANKER

,-W.JI-

For MOKe ECGS-tlCCU

DO MOT AUKPT A SUIST^UTE

Bur MEAT iiCUAr, iiiDiKtvd br Uu*
irtdr mirk 1< nknit for Kw»llt/
thruu.li ti,4 ihiouni X.au|lnf poai-
try talwr, *itli'u!tur*l *«• «*v<rt-
inenul ttiikina liu nai tottrm
KWALITY MEAT SCKAP

II ruu duu't koo*

MAURER MFG. CO,

Measured in Terms of Coal
Magnitude of Public Service
Operations Is Indicated by
Volume of Fuel Consumed

Coal is the basis of the utility
service furnished by Public
Service. Converted into elec-
tricity, it runs s t reet cars ,
drives machinecjfVights homes
and streets; converted into gas,
it becomes a household servant
and an ally of industry.

Every year more than 2,500,000
tons, and in the average hour
more than 285 tons of coal, are
consumed to provide Public
Service customers with service.

Buy 7% CUMULATIVE
PREFERRED STOCK

OF

PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION OF
i NEW JERSEY '

More Than 40,000 People Are Now Owners
/

Our Customer Ownership Plan enables you to invest your savings as
they accumulate. An initial payment of $10 a share and monthly pay-
ments of $10 a share thereafter makes you a Public Service partner,
Interest paid you on all installments.

Ask Any Public Service Employe
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DITMAS THEATRE
TODAY AND SATURDAY

The Year's Greatest Mystery Play

"The Acquittal"
ADAPTED FROM THE COHAN AND HARRIS STAGE SUCCESSS

WITH

Clart Windsor, Norman Kerry and Barbara Bedford

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

Famous novel °/
F. MARION CRAWFORD

T4-3COI..

BLANCHE SWEET With HOBART BOSWORTH
and PAULINE STARK

BROADCASTING
NEWS

OF WE A F STATION
TODAY

4-6:30 p. m.—Dmiep program by
the Blue Horse Trio. Children's hour,
with stories And BOÛ H.

7:30-10 p. m.—United Cigar Stores
daily sport talk by Thornton Fisher.
Battery instructioftUlk by George C.
Furness of the Natlmini Carbon Com-
pany. "The Happiness Boys," Billy
Jones and Ernest Hnrp. Isadore Gef-
fen, 'cellist, accompanied by Mme.
Applebloom Arnold. 11. Fischer and
Company'* Astor Coffoo Danes, Or-
chestra.

10 p. m.—Washington's Birthday
address by Calvin Cootldge, President
of the United States, direct from
Washington. D. C.

TOMORROW
4-5:30 p. m.—Bob Fridkin's Coro-

MHdo Orchestra, and KiLLy Burchmmi,
lyric soprano, and Edna Retster,
mezzo soprano.

7:30-12 p. m.—Sara Sharkey,
mezzo soprano, accompanied by Es-
telle Ashton Sparks. The "Chiclet
Quartet," assisted by the "Chiclet
Trio" of the American Chicle Com-
pany. Talk by the Orange County
Chamber of Commerce, of Orlando,
Florida. Rata Present, pianist.
Health talk under auspices of New
York Tuberculosis Association. Marie
A. Kiraly, piafuBt; James McKinley
Rose, tenor; Pan O'Brien, soprano
Program by Gimbel Brothers, New
York City. _ Vincent Ix>pez and his
orchestra, direct from the grill room
of the Hotel Pennsylvania.

Sunday, February 24.
2:45-3:45 p. m.—Interdenomina

Uonal services under auspices of th
New York Federation of Churches

PUBLIC SALE.
eo is hereby given,

j consigned to G. M. Reiser, Port Read-

J that at j ing, N, J,

m. | The above mentioned property is
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25,1924, ; unloaded from cars, and is stored at

at Port Reading, N. J., the under-' Port Reading, N. J., where same may
sipned will expose to sale at Public be examined, if desired. If gold, it
Auction the hereinafter mentioned will be subject to removal f l

and

BftO
135731

mentioned
property upon which it has a l*m for
the costs of carriage, storage
labor bestowed thereon:

SEVEN CARS BITUMINOUS
COAL

B&O B&O
230144 129279
232708 223785
332350 128531

consigned to P. & R. Railway Co.,
c-o Port Reading Creosoting Plant,
Port Reading, N. J.

NINE CARS RICE COAL
P&R 77816 P&R 77080 P&R 84208

8G2D3 89178 61802
77083 87335 89696

will be subject to removal from place
of storage at purchaser's expense.

TERMS:CASH.
THE PORT READING RAILROAD

COMPANY.
W. J. Wilson, Freight Claim Agent.

Files D-7845, D-8143.
2-8, 15; 22.

idee Theatre
TODAY (Friday), Feb. 22—

"THE COMMON LAW"
with an All Star Cast, including
Corinne Griffith, Conway Tearle,
Elliott Dexter, Hohart Bosworth

and Bryant Washburn
together with

•The Way of > Man" No. 5

New Motor Fuel.
•egetable oils can be converted Into

pmeous and liquid hydrocarbons by
subjecting the former to catalytic
processes. This forms a good motor
fuel with • very agreeable odor.

J U S T KIDS—A Ten Tear Old Uncle.

Iro
IT FEtU

TOnrvf-
JES" AGl

I IT DOMT FEEU SO
JBAO - UHCOURSE ITS

QUITE A 'SPOMSABIUTY
BE IN' K UNClE -
SEC MANY fEUERS AS
YOUNG AS 1AM BEIN'
UNCLE* -DO Y U H *

YUH 'MAGIWEA

KIOlj
FCR|]

TOMORROW (Saturday) Feb. 2 3 —
"THE LOVE BANDIT"

starring Doris Kenyon nad Victor
Sutherland

also an Our Gang Comedy—
"Lodge Night"

MONDAY, Feb. 25—
"LAWFUL LARCENY"

with Hope Hampton, Nita Naldi, Lew
Cody and Conrad Nagel

an Educational Comedy "Hold Tight"

TUESDAY, Feb. 26—
"THE LEAVENWORTH CASE"
with an AH Star Cast, including

Seena Owen,' Martha Mansfield and
Wilfred Lytell

a Pathe Comedy "Jui t A Minute"
and Pathe News No. 11

Mr. Wm. B. Millar, general secretary
will preside over the meeting. Ad-
dress by Rev. William Carter, pastor
of the Throop Avenue Presbyterian
Church, Brooklyn. Music by the Fed-
eration Radio Choir and Aida Brass
Quartette.

3:45-5:30 p. m.—Regular Sunday
Men's Conference in the Bedford
Branch Y. M. C. A., with address by
Dr. S. Parkes Cadman. Music by
Gloria Trumpeters.

7:20-9 p. m.—Special musical pro-
gram direct from the Capitol The-
atre, New York City.

9-10 p. m.—Organ recital direct
from the studio of the Skinner Organ
Company.

Monday,. February 25.

4-5:30 p. m.—Francis May, violin-
ist; Marion Christian, mezzo soprano
accompanied by Clinton Sommers
Phil N. Darby, tenor. Mothers' pro-
gram under the auspices of the
United Synagogue of America.

7:10 p. m.—Personal interview
with the well-known actor, Henry
Hull, by Nanette Kutner.

7:20 p. m.—United Cigar Stores
daily sport talk by Thornton Fisher.

7:30-8:50 p. m.—World-famous
Paul Whiteman and his orchestra di-
rect from the Palais Royal, New York

the Eastern Railroads. Vemon Arch-
ibald, baritone; Columbia Recorders
direct from Columbia Recording
studios,

9:45-10:30 p. m.—Speech by Hon.
Edward Riegeimann, president of the
Borough of Brooklyn, direct from the
Hotel Shelboume, Coney Island.

W*<ta«mUy, February 27.
l l a . m.—Lecture by Glenn Frank

under the auspices of the League of
Political Education, direct from Town
Hall, New York City.

11:50 a. m.—Consolidated market
and weather reports by U. 8. and N
Y. State Departments of Agriculture
and American Agriculturist.

4-6 ;30 p. m.—Reinhardt Blech-
schmidt, violinist, accompanied by
Bert Offt: Lloyd W. Johnston, bari-
tone. Stories and songs for children

7-8:30 p. m.—Religious services
under auspices of the United Syna
gogue of America. United Cigar
Stores daily sport talk by Thornton
Fisher. Charles F. Robinson, ban
tone. Talk by American Agricultur-
ist.

8:30-10 p. m.—Philharmonic con.
cert direct from Carnegie Hall, New
York. Willem Mengelbcrg, con
ductor.

Tbur*|»r , February 28.
l l a . m.—Eugenie Ferrer, pianist

Popular Thursday morning- talk
Consolidated market and weather re
ports by the U. S/ and N. Y. Stati
Departments of Agriculture an
American Agriculturist,

4-5:30 p. m.—Jessie Hoaglan
Mitchell, pianist; Bernard Frank,
harmonica player; Richard Powers,
baritone. Marie Rose Kenney, dra-
matic soprano.

7-10:45 p. m.—Mid-week services
under auspices of the New York Fed-
eration of Churches. United Cigar
Stores daily sport talk by Thorton

Broadcast Bill's Radiolays
I'M PUT TIN' ON WUGHT

B i U -
To

A friend of mini' dropped in toilny
an' in our conversation he asked mo
if I'd liwcncd in to XY'/'s ni'w sta-
tion. I told him thut of rnursp 1 had
nn' then he sc7. "You know that sta-
tion's done it lot fcr me, I'd like to
toll 'em so." "You any they've dom>
a lot fcr you," si'z 1, "Kluciilnte." He '
did an' here's, his atory, which I
won't exaggerate. Twin hnck in
1918 when I married Clarabelle an'
fer th' first six months or more our
meals were pretty swell. Of course
most all our dishes an' our silver-
ware wuz new an' Belle she'd try to

rookin' sorter lost Ha novelty.
pot the letter spreaders and
pluti'u hark out of Bight, thfl
fork? after that, I saw. had
flight. For yoars meals
i»i(rn ponts nfter which I'd
take mi indigestion tablet for
dear old stomach's sake. like
Plunker's House I got 10 I
what day it wuz by lookin' at * <
nir served by Belie. An' th t f
way it went until about a month .j
when Belle an' Ma got int
this here Radio. Sine* BeD*
learned to tune the set she
every day at ten o'clock to fln
what Miss Andrews has to lay.
Andrews she's the artist who I
what we should eat an,'
an' nerve it from the scrap/

use it all. She dern near did it too.
Oh Boy we sure did put on dog with
bread an' other butter plates an' salad
forks mn' other toofr^which style
necessitates. Bell slung a wicked t
slcillet fih'"Wt meals were up to par, (.complete. It's kinda get Belle
she studied cook books all the time, in', now when I come home at
You know how young brides are. 11 am sure that she'll have
With every meal a banquet I wuz get-
tin1 fat nn' snflsy. I couldn't help but
cat a lot with everything so classy.
As time went on, however, it was
plain enough to me that all this fancy

that will p!eu?e my appetite, 11
help lookin' forward all day long A
expectation. On the level Bill, 1
you, that's a fine broadcasts'
lion."

Please mention this paper when — A Classified Adv. Will Sell R '
purchasing from our advertisers.— —Hundreds read our Classified Ad»'i«:-t

WED and THURS., Feb. 27-28—
"LITTLE OLD NEW YORK"

with Marion Davies

IMARDN DAVIES
t Hit tk Old Neufcni

Fisher. Solos and duet* by Robert
0. Wendell, bass, and Marie Davison,
contralto. Talk by the Bank of
America. Concert under the auspices
of Adolph Lewiaohn Free Public
Course in Chamber Music direct from
Hunter College, New York City.
Columbia Recorders direct from Co-
lumbia Recording studios. Old fash-
ioned Southern Minstrel by the
Eveready Entertainers of the Na-
tional Carbon Company.

Friday, February 29.
11 a. m.—Lecture by Prof. Mar-

guerite Clement, direct from Town
Hall, New York, under auspices of
League for Political Education.

11:60 a. m,—Consolidated market
and weather reports under auspiceB
of the U. S. and N. Y. State Depart-
ments of Agriculture and American
Agriculturist,

4-6:30 p. m Wallace Drewes,
jazz pianist; Tutzi Ley ton, soprano,
accompanied by Martha Ungar. Stor-
ies and songs for children.

7:15-12 p. m.—Health talk by Dr.
Paul Kammerer, of Vienna, speaking

City.
8:50 p. m.—"Reinvesting Your

Jewelry" by Lawrence S. Mayers, of
Mears and Company.

9 p. m.—Concert by the Glee Club
of the Friendly Sons of St. Patrick
direct from the Hotel Astor, New
York City.

9:45 p. m.—Talk under the aus-
pices of Sales Literature, Inc.

9:55 p. in.—Concert by the Qlee
Club of the Friendly Sons of St. Pat-
rick continued.

Tueiday, February 26.
l l a . m.—Gertrude Casriel, pian-

ist. Talk under auspices of N. Y.
Board of Education. Talk under the
auspices of Young Women's Christian
Association of New York City. Mo-
tion Picture talk by Adele Woodard.
Consolidated market and weather re-
ports by U. S. and N. Y. State De-
partments of Agriculture, and Amer-
ican Agriculturist,

4-5:30 p. m.—Ethel Pyne, soprano;
Edna BockaUin, pianist; Adele M.
Ronce, contralto; Louis Biamonte,
flute player.

t:30-9:45 p. m.—United Cigar
Stores daily sport talk by Thornton
Fisher. Ruth Bodell, lyric soprano,
accompanied by Edith Grilling.
Weekly digest by H. V. Kaltenborn,
associate editor of Brooklyn Daily
Eagle. "The American Citizen and
Hi* Railroads" by Robert S. Binkerd,
chairman of Publicity Committee of

under auspices of the New Yorii
Tuberculosis Association. United
Cigar Stores daily sport talk by
Thornton Fisher. Elizabeth Gibbs,
contralto. "The Happiness Boys,"
Billy Jones and Ernest Hare. Music
by World Mutual Automobile Casual-
ty Insurance Company, and talk by
Major A. A. Stewart of the World
Mutual Automobile Casualty Insur-
anco Company, B. Fifichor and Com
pany's "A»tor Coffee" dance orches-
tra. Popular songs by Al Bernard
and Lucille Hegamtn.

Saturday, March 1.
1:45-3:30 p. m.—Luncheon of the

Foreign Policy Association, direct
from Hotel Astor. ,

4-5:30 p.. m.—Dance program by
the Carolinians Orchestra, Charles
Koch, director; Arthur Levasseur,
tenor, accompanied by Mary Sterzel.

7:15-8:15 p ,m -"The Chiclet
Quartette" assisted by the "Chiclet
Trio" of the American Chicle Com-
pany.

8:15-10 p. m.—Special musical pro-
gram.

'it.

-t

February Specials
Look at these bargains! There are SOME cuts In the
prices. A cut of 25% is common in this sale. Fur-
thermore our floors are just covered with bargains of
this kind. We have far too much stock and we want
you to help us reduce it. Come and save money.
Thia sale starts at 8:30 tomorrow morning.

When the Kettle Singi.
When the water In the kettle bolls

the kettle Is filled with stpimi, which
attempts to escape. The spout Is a
comparatively small opening, and the
pressure of the (team becomes great
enough to cause the singing or whis-
tling sound as It rushes through tt.

Fell M»ltr«M W0.»0 j
Heavy, ticking. Fe
cotton' sewed
through to prevent
from becoming bumpy*'
A $20.00 seller
$16.00.

Complete Bed Outfit—A Generous

Offer at $40.00
The outfit comprises a white enamel bed, a
good spring and a mattress. The bed is made
of steel tubing throughout—the continuous
post being 2 inches in diameter. The spring
is of the link fabric construction with helical
springs at top and bottom. The combined
outfit sells for |40.00, The special sale
price is $30.00.

By JACK WILSON
Copr>i(hi leu br ihf McOw N«np*PH g|»Jii«n

HUH^
OR NOT',1.
60MJ6 TO

A FALL

* 0 T

8B

Writin, Duk $30.00

A beautiful desk
drawer and Com
ment. In
Walnut. Area!
at the sale price,'
?25.00.

Leather Roekwr .
A good heavy imit
leather rocker.
black or brown 1 .
ish. High back
real comfort, (
$30.00. |

Extra on Wednesday—A Cartoon
Comedy "Happy Go Luekiei."

Extra on Thursday—Pathe News
No. 12.

RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS-
IP YOU'LL PO MOVIE
STIWTS LIKE THAT
I'LL B6 YOUR

GIRLV.

H£LUO
YOU'RE MV
AREN'T

And Oh, How It Do Hurt!AW, WHAT'S THE USE
J (T IS A WONDERFUL

/ 1<JN'Y IT ?
I THINK IT'LL B E A

eooD ft«Ntf - THE CO
CQAOC IT UP PRETT*
- J O B MNCHLE^T S#\
IT* THE &esr OF
THE <SE>rtof

COY i>SHHi4
L|WEP tT $O WELL
Mt WENT TO * «
IT 3 TiHE4

EYES EXAMINED
Headaches Relieved by
Properly Fitted Glasses

LCSMM Ctoaad

1. MANN

As to * T sUadtaf, alk
doctor.

•714 SMIT8 m
PMTH JLMWHT

A Wonderful Bedroom Suite and a
Wonderful Bargain, $300

This is a very hi(;h gruilr Ixdroom suit. It is
of genuine walnut in it, highly band polished
finish—a wonderful stiiti'. There is a bow end
bed, a chiffort'ttt1, a dressing table with two
hand mirrors mid a large roomy dresser.
These suites will not be broken at this low
price. For tomorrow only, $200.

JAMES McCOLLUM
129 IRVING ST. — RAHWAY, N. J.

PUne 557-W ^

For Cough* and Cold., Head-
aches, Neuralgia, Rheumatism

and All Aches and Pains
ALL DRUGGISTS

35c u 4 65c, jus and lake*
HotpiUl uu, S3.0O

A Classified Adv. WUI S«U It «-̂  rJ
—Hundreds read our Glasalfled Ads— ,
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When Woodbridge Was Devastated
By British Told in Story of Azel Roe

Old Paper Given To Barron Library Reveals Story of Many
Events That Add To Town'* Traditions

"A Minister's Wife in the Revolution," written by the
Reverend Roderick Terry, the great great-grandson of the
Reverend Azel Roe, D. D., who served Woodbridge as pastor
of its Presbyterian Church before, during and after the period
in which the colonies engaged in the struggle that earned them

mo) JB r̂-imtHff trmfrnvill b« Wt intartit to

WHAT'S THE ANSWER?

Alfred D. Hydo's lotter to the Board of Education in which
he alleges that several guests at a recent dance of th^ senior
Class indulged in drinking is indeed food for thought. If Mr.
Hyde is correct in his charge, then he haa opened up a new
hnd vital subject for Woodbridge parents, school authorities,
civic organizations and church bodies. „

An encouraging thing in the letter written by Mr. Hyde is
Jiis statement that the misconduct involved no person con/iected
[with the schools.
r When all in considered it must be admitted that the high
ifchool is unfortunate in being the organization picked out by
,Mr. Hyde for his criticism. Other public dances in Wood-
bridge are said to have been characterized, by hip-flash indul-
gence, the thirsty ones usually retiring to some remote spot
before giving way to "the craze of the age." The ones who
are implicated in Mr. Hyde's allegations are essentially the
8ame ones,who have done the drinking at other dances. The
senior class is merely unfortunate in having been their hosts on
one of these occasions.

Neither Mr. Hyde, the newspapers, nor any civic or church
body feels that it has a right to meddle in the matter of conduct
at most public dances. This stand comes from the general
feeling that the jjiatter of public morals haa been so over-
played by "reformers" in recent years that it is an unpopular
business to criticize the acts of others. But affairs run off by
school children are different from the general run of public
events. The press, the pulpit, the parents' and the authorities
themselves should and ought to interest themselves to the
extent of protecting the youngsters from a like embarrassment
in the future.

Facts show that the chaperonea at the senior dance did all in
their power to prevent the presence of liquor. They did suc-
ceed in preventing its appearance inside the building and called
upon the police, to suppress drinking out-of-doors. But chap-
erones cannot handle such situations alone. Public opinion,
the voice in the pulpit and parents themselves mtlst unite in
holding up to scorn that person who thinks surreptitious drink-
Ing1 at school dances is "collegiate."

NEGLIGENCE CAN'T GO ON. <

Stop, Look, and Listen, before crossing the railroad tracks
at Green street and Main street crossings. For some reason or
other the railroad has been unable to place gate men there who
ean stay awake nights. Several times in recemVmonths motor-
ists have had- narrow escapes from death as a result of negli-
gence on the part of railroad employes and at least one notable
'incident occurred in broad daylight, a loaded bus barely creep-

s ing across ahead of a through train. Something will have to
\ be done.

It's a fact that gatemen at Main and Green street crossings
, have the hardest crossings to watch of any gateman in the town-
ithip. Curves hide the approach of trains and makes constant
pvigilance necessary. Some sort of a signal bell designed to
Sling in the watchman's shanty when a train ia approaching
if-Biight held them to. do their work more efficiently but the
I danger of helping out the watchmen with such mechanical con-
l lies in the fact of them becoming dependent on the

, with disastrous results should the contrivance fajil.
The safest thing at present for all citizens of Woodbridge

| |s to depend on neither the bell or the watchman, but to take
pare of their own, safety by stopping and investigating before
pttempting to cross. But the railroads will have to either build

Dwers for the watehmen so that they may have' a clear view
the tracks in both directions or find itself confronted with

residents of the town for other reasons than that it paints a
vivid picture of the part played by Woodbridge in the Revolu-
tionary War and reveals the background against which this
town's traditions are best seen. The paper wad recently found
among other exhibits at Barron Library, having been presented
to that institution by the great great-grandchildren of the
town's illustrious pastor. We will print it in two installments.

In the year seventeen hundred and
fifty-five there wu.s living in one of

fit h f the village ofthe finest
Uranford,
consisting

houses of the village of
Connecticut, a family—
,f a mother, two aaugji-

ters and a son. The father was with
the Northern army under General
Johnson, resisting the approach of the
French from Canada in their war
against the British Colonies. He was
the lender of the Connecticut troops
in this war, and was noted for brav-
ery and devotion to his natiive Col-
ony oa for his religion and his devo-
tion to his God. During the month of
September in this year, from this dis-
tant warrior—Major Isaac Foote—
there came four letters to Ms family
in Rranford. These letters, written
in the exuberant religious style so
common at that period, proved the
earnestness and depth of his Christian
faith, and in their tenderness and af-
fectionate tone proved the devotion
which existed belween the members
of his family. But alas, they were
written with every increasing weak-
ness, and the last of the four had
scarcely been discharged upon its mis-
sion of love to the distant home,
when the writer, worn out by a pain-
ful debilitating illness, breathed his
last in the house of his friend—Gen-
eral Schuyler—near Albany; and in
Genl. Schuyler's burial plot his grave,
with its simple tombstone, remains to
this day.

To a passage from one of these let-
ters I desire to call your attention,
that it may introduce to us her who
is to be the subject of our paper.
This young inr!—Rebecca Foote—
now sixteen years of age, who had
been brought up in the most religi-
ous atmosphere, because she had not
as yet openly made a profession of
religion, caused this good father a
great deal of anxiety. In writing to
his wife, he says: "My dearest friend,
I feel in general resigned to the dis-
posal of Divine Providence, and if it
should be rny lot to fall in battle, or
otherwise die here, let me recommend
you, as your djing husband, to live
entirely devoted to God and His pur-
pose, , . . The (rreat object of your
caje must be in bringing up the dear
children. Use your every endeavor to
instruct them in the principles of re-
ligion. Talk much to dear Rebecca
of the most important things; tell her
how awful her state is while out of
Christ (this to an Innocent, religious-
ly-minded girl of sixteen), put her
upon secret prayer; I should advise
you to take her often with you in
your closet, and let her join with you

I should choosein secret prayer.

request on the part of. the town to elevate the tracks.
Irst would be the cheapest.

The

iGIVE GARBAGE COLLECTION A TRIAL

Although publicity was given published notices of- a ape-
meeting held Monday night to consider the passage of a

Igarbage collection ordinance not a single taxpayer was at the
Iflneeting to lodge a protest—nor was there one present to speak
p'n favor of the ordinance, The inference dfawn from this con-
Idition—whether correct or not—is that there is no active oppo-

to municipal collection in the parts of the township af-
The ordinance was passed as a public health measure.

\,--'t tA Woodbridge proper, where many of the householders
in line past engaged a private carter to remove garbage,

. coat of municipal collection- will be only about a third of
it they have been paying. It will, however, look bad when
led to the tax) rate, for it represents an increase of about

^points on a hundred dollar valuation. In other parts of the
nghip the points added to the tax rate are much more.

V;' When all is said and done garbage removal, whether done
ier municipal control or by privatq carters, is a necessity.

the same pastor, which may not have
been unlike it—,"the number of seats
in the lower part of the church wag
forty-two, and In the gallery, twen-
ty-two; an aisle ran east and west,
with rows of seats upon each aisle,
at the head of which was the high
pulpit with its sounding-board, and
a place a little to the left for the
Clerk of the singing, as the leader
was then called. An aisle ran along
in front Q{ the pulpit, at the south
end of which was the only church
door this being the front of the
church. Besides the center aisle
running east and west, two narrow
side aisles parallel with it ran down
each side a little distance from the
wall, leaving side slips against the
wall lengthwise, which were called
pews as distinguished frum the other
seats. Each gallery on the side, ex-
tended over one-quarter of the width
of the church, and) the gallery oppo-
site the pulpit was of the same depth.
The numbej^pf seats from the pulpit
back was sewn, and the width, four
eats and two pews—the size of the

church was thus probably about thir-
V-MX feet by twenty-five feet.

There was no place for stoves, those
not being usedj and the good people
.iepvnded for warmth on the foot-
;tools which they brought with them;
the meeting-house had a single en-
closure, was unpainted, had no
steeple, and the room was four-sided.
or as it is now caller, "mansard."
(The Churches of Metuchen, by E.
M. Hunt.) Some three hundred feet
farther on, the traveller would pass
the parsonage, to which we have, al-
ready referred. This was a square
building larger even than the church,
it faced toward the south looking
over the openjneaUow to the Staten
Island hills. It was a square plain
structure, with no attempt at adorn-
ment, as was goi common among our
ancestors; but the interior was un-

The large south
the left to one

entering the front door, and is thus
described by one who frequently vis-
ited the house: "I often think of that
pleasant south parlor—its three win-
dows, the south one with a few choice
plants scenting the whole room, that
corner cupboard with its scarlet col-
ored back and shelves, and thirwell-
polished silver and glasses, the round
marble table with its rim of polished
brass, the large fire-place with the
crackling wood-fireythe shining and-
irona And fender. ^Indeed, I have
hardly ever seen anywhere, such an
air of comfort and prosperity as per-
vaded the whole house,"

(Letter of Azel S. Roe, 1689.)

A second period of twelve years
haa passed. The bride and groom
have reached middle life; four chil-
dren are in the family—two sons and
two daughters. The time of the Rev-
olution is near at hand, and at every
gathering of the people, whether in
the taverns or upon the street, or
even at church after the hour of serv-
ice, the aggressions of England form
the topic of conversation, and wher-
ever such subjects are discussed, Pas-
son Roe's voice is always heard speak
ing with the utmost vehemence, for
from the first he was a most devoted
patriot—by word and action, urging
the cause of liberty. And now upon

usually attractive,
parlor stood upon

that she does not keep company these
two or three years, but if she should
marry, do all that lies in your power,
and take especial care that she mar-
ries into a religious family; and If
possible to a relijfious partner."

That this dying father's religious
desires for his young daughter were
fulfilled, the next picture to which
I point you, abundantly proves. In
the eastern part of the State of New
Jersey, where it is separated from
Staten Island by a narrow body of
water, known in the neighborhood as
the "Sound" upon the plain which
stretches to the West; about three
miles from one of the ferries—used
even in those olden times most fre-
quently by persons travelling from
Staten Island through the State; upon ! "ie cause oi noeny. nna now ujiuu
the main road leading from that, ferry i Wednesday, the twenty-third of
which was indeed during that period,
the best road between New York and
Philadelphia, there stood, and still
stands though much altered, a house
of considerable pretensions among its
neighbors. It was the parsonage of
the Presbyterian Church of the town
uf Woodbridge. Into this parsonage
in the month of September, seven-
teen hundred â nd sixty-three, Re-
becca Foote—formerly the young girl
of Brunford, Connecticut (now twen-
ty-four years old) and a widow, was
led us a wife by the Rev. Azel Roe,
who was but one year older. This
young minister was a native of Long
Island. In his youth ha had studied
in New York and afterwards in the
house of the Rev. Mr. Smith of
Orangn; ami he had manifested such
ability in his profession, that he had
just been settled as pastor.of this
church of Woodbridge—one of the
most important at that time, in the
State. Inasmuch as our'stoTjr is to
be laid in this town, let us recall in
a few wonts, what is known of its
condition at

Just one
that time,
hundred years_ before

there had come from New England
a colony of men who /had settled
themselves upon these level plains be-
tween the Orange hills and the waters
of the Statin Uland Sound. From

axes first re-
wilderness as

they cleaved for themselves a space
for their houses, their New England

the time when their
sounded through the

-'- *»» «"" - — - " " " ' rJ * " " " " 1 *."'""• lo " . l l c v c M l t J ' - | : . ne rgy and tiu if t'had "shown itself;
bid of $9,500 for the major portion of the township is much I and their influence throuirhout all of

•than could be obtained in dealings with private carters,
put it on probation for a year. If it is demonstrated in

that it is not wanted it can be killed.

SHERIFF'S SALE

•JCEKY OF NEW JERSEY
pten Harold ^ Depew, com-
';, and CharleB L. Schwurin,

defendants. ,Fi. "Fa., for
mortgaged premises dated

jy8th|l?i24.
. ,ue of the above statad writ
lireeted and delivered, 1 wi|l

> sale at public vendue on
5DAY, MARCH TWENTY-

NINETEEN HUNDRED
.„.,_' TWENTV-FOUJR,
o'clock in the afternoon of

. at the Sheriff's Office In the
1 New Brunuwick, N. J.

at certain tract of land and
in the Town of

unty of Middlesex,
Slat

ai Demarest on the Hilltops, sur-
veyed January, 1BD1, by J. M. Trow-'
bridge," and filed in the office of
the Clerk of the County of -Middle-
sex, N. J., Us and by the lot num-
bers four (4) and five (!>) in Block
three (8); six (6> in Bloek eight (8);
three (3) and seven (7) in Block
ten (10); twenty-one (21) in Block
twenty-six (26); twenty-one (21) in
block forty-two (42); seven in Block
forty-four (44); forty-two (42) in
JJlock fifty (60); thirty-one (31) in
Block fifty-one i f i l ) ; and eleven (11)
in Block fifty-four (54).

Decree amounting to approximate-
ly |750. 1

Together with all and singular the
rights, privilege*, hereditaments and
appurtenance* thereunto belonging
or in anywit* apperUint

yBSixKEtC
9YES,

and trieir influence throughout all of
the then inhabited parts of New Jer-
sey constantly increased. In the year
seventeen hundred and flfty-one the
first printiiiR press established in the
State was set up in this little town,
and in seventeert hundred and fifty-
three the first magazine was publish

ted, which
gazine was p b
issued every pionth

h d
d, which b e K issued evry p

for many years, carried the name and
tlie reputation of Woodbridge to all
part* of the culjj.nieH. Of Hie general
appearance of the village But little is
told usj we know, however, that it
stretched for almost
the main road, and

two n
that c

miles along
onspicuoutt

among its buildings was not only this
printing house of which it watt no
nruud, i>ut also one or more store*
of considerable importance—iim»,
which ranked hitch among those of
the neighborhood, as well as promi-
nent industrial undertaking*, such ait
tanneriorand different forma of man-
ufactories. At the eastern end of the
village about three miles 'from the
boat luhding, upon Staten bland
Sound-, stood the Presbyterian Chun*
of which the young husband of Be-
beeoa Poote was the pastor,
though of tnU church
has eome dflwn to u*.

WONDER If IT MAKES
ANV DlffERENCE If ITS
ONLV AUIILO CHERRY
TRfcE.

MICKIE SAYS—
^ VWEH *1W OWtOft O F '
A GOUMfltt U B N V M t R GO65 1

HOMC (CT WGWT M FOLKS I
"PRETTM 6 0 0 0 PfcPtR
WHN HE <j\t£ «O PQOUD Vl Htff>? |

HE WOVW1MT TOADEOOW

vim tw eonoa OF *<W
LOHDOM t\VAES I

April, 1775, the town is stirred to its
depths by the news just received at
the hands of a mounted courier—who
has torn through the street on his
way to Philadelphia,—that the first
patriot blood has been shed upon the
Kreen at Lexington, Massachusetts.
The people are gathered about the
public places to discuss this latest
news. The village tavern is throng-
ed; the words of the pastor proclaim-
ing the right of freedom are eagerly
passed from mouth to mouth. But,
as he in his zeal goes about among
his parishioners, kindling in their
bosom some of his enthusiasm, the
wife sits at home with her children
about her recalling those former days
when in the time of the French war,
in her home at Branford, she wit-
nessed such anxiety and such final
grief and realizing that all this ex-
citement means war and suffering
and death. Away from the enthusi-
asm of. the gatherings of men, can-
not we' imagine her anguish of IhitilS
as she thinks of the future? . But
fortunate is it for her, that the fbture
cannot be completely knownf. for
could she foresee the years of suffer-
ing, sorrow, and wearing suspense
into which she ia about to enter,
hardly could even her brave soul bear
the anticipation. Within three
months after this, evidences of war
appear in the village; committees of
correspondence and safety are or-
ganized in many towns, that of
Woodbridge being particularly uo-
tive; the young men were trained in
the use of anna, and preparation on
every
midst

side made for "war. In the
of this excitement^ there is

born another daughter in the parson-
age, and during all that summer, the
mother anxiously watched from her
window the passing and re-passing of
the young men preparing themselves
for the conflict. Upon the seven-
teenth of the following January,
1770, these men march forth from
\Voodbridge fot their first taBto of
actual fighting. And though after
six weeks they return having experi-
enced nothing more serious than a
few hostile iitt'etiugH with the torieu
of Long Island, yet it was borne home
Upon her mind that war with all its
horrors hud begun. A few months
after, as the oj>giiiiiK «pring brought
in a new life tttmd all the beauties
of nature; sitting in her window and
looking over the meadows, Bhe could
see the hills of Staten Island dotted
with the white Umta of the great

army, which, having aban-
Bottom, w u henceforth to

Maty tMft neighborhood the center
of thei* action auri '"

Church Notes
Methodist.

At the Methodist Episcopal Church
n Sunday morning1 the pastor, Rev.

A. S. Dezendorf, will take for his
ubject "Conditions That Limit God's
^ower." In connection with the ser-
mon there will be the presentation of
he world's service program of the

Methodist Episcopal Church at large.
In the evening the subject will be

'Unanswerable."
On Sunday evening the topic for

:he Epworth League will be "The
Local Church at the Center," with
Rev. Elmer R. Logan as the leader.

On March 2, the Rev. Elmer A.
Dent, a D., secretary of New York>
area of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, will occupy ,-the pulpit.
Everyone should come out and enjoy
the privilege of hearing this great
man.

Congregational.
The Ladies' Association of the

ongregational Church held a sewing
meeting on Wednesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. F. J. Perry, of
Grove avenue.

Presbyterian.
Rev. L. V. Buschman was the

speaker Wednesday evening at a
meeting held in the Madison Avenue
Presbyterian Church, Elizabeth, un-
der the auspices of the Presbyterial
Committee of Program and Field
Activities.

About 40 men from the Brother-
hood motored to East Orange today
(Friday) to attend the State Presby-
terian Brotherhood convention in the
Munn Avenue Presbyterian Church.

—The Breckenridge Chapter of
Westminster Guild met Monday eve-
ning at the home of Mrs. Maxwell
Logan, of Maple avenue. Miss Grace
Hjrtier was in .charge and the first
two chapters oftthe Home Mission?
study book were read and discussed.
Thirteen members responded to the
roll call. At the conclusion of the
devotional and business meeting
dainty refreshments were served by
the hostess and a parcej post party
was enjoyed. •

The Sunshine class held their regu-
lar bi-monthly meeting1 at the home
of Misa Alida Van Slyke, of Wood-
bridge avenue, Avenel. Fourteen
members were present. Mrs. Harry
Baker, Jr., the president, presided.
Reports from the treasurer and
flower committee were given. It was
decided to give an Old Folks' Concert
in the near future, also that a case of
Schrafft's chocolates be ordered and
placed on saje as soon as received.
At the close of the business meeting
a social time was enjoyed, the hostess

the battles of Long Island. White
Plains and Fort Washington with
their sad results to the American
armies followed each other in quick
succession.- The American army in
retreat came nearer and nearer, and
soon hastened past the town to Tren-
ton and across the Delaware; in its
wake came the exultant English and
the wild Hessians, who were ready
to exercise the rights of the victors
and to despoil h"»h the land and the
people; and when soon after the bat-
tle of Trenton and Princeton—the
English were driven back to the east-
ern part of the State, it only made
the condition of those dwelling in this
village, stilt more sad; for the enemy
had their headquarters in the neigh-
borhood—a number of them having
a camp within the boundaries of this
very village, "and during this en-
tire," says a local historian (Dally)
"the important road which passes
through Woodbridge was crowded by
the British troops; and from various
points scouts were frequently sent
out and raids made; the crossing and
the re-crossing and the skirmishing
of the detachments of either army
through this immediate neighborhood
occurred with great frequency; and
our people suffered much from fear
foraging and personal molestation,
Five regiments of the British, troops
were encamped in the village of
Woodbridge. An old inhabitant of
the town, in relating some years ago
his recollection of those times, has
said that he well remembered when
a chijd being in an old barn near the
school-house, while a detachment of
British' troops were passing; and
while playing with the other children,
his attention was arrested by a
woman saying to another, "how lit-
tle these children know of our dan-
ger." Soon after, a cannonball i£ss-
ed through the building and hu»ed
even the children to silence, ihe
hiding-place was not discovercd*and
he escaped unharmed. During this
winter, the British came on one occa-
sion to a hotise, and being informed
that two of the sons of a family were
In the American armjr they took
possession of six horses, thirty head
of cattle and fifty sheep, leaving the
venerable old grey horse and wagon,
and telling the family to load it with
the bed and furniture and the chil-
dren, giving them just time to leave
before setting fire to the building.
At another time a man was taken
from a sick bed, placed on horseback
behind the cavalryman'and taken to
the British encampment. Thus pass-
ed the first year of actual war. The
young mother with her six children,
one in her first year, was frequently
called to witness, such scenes, and
to minister words of cpmfort and
deeds of love to her stricken neigh-
bors; ignorant, probably, of the se-
vere personal afflictions which the
war was later to bring to herself.
Meanwhile the husband, true to his
country, as to his God, Sunday after
Sunday thundered forth from his
pulpit the most bitter denuneiatlons
of the enemy. Although warned re-
peatedly of .the danger which kt> thus
brought upon himself, nothing could
restrain his fiery ardor. We can
imagine the shuddering and fear of
this delicate woman, both for her
husband and for herself and for her attacks/ either by night "or by day
children, a, she heard these gtrong; f r o m t n e foraginK p a r t i e a w h o ^fo

their home thus within sight of the
parsonage.

(Continued Next Week.)

serving delicious refreshments. The
next meeting will be with Mrs..
Marian Anness, of Wedgewood ave-
nue.

The Lillian Buschman Chapter met
at the manse Monday evening.

The annual Boy Scout father und
son banquet, given by Troops I and
III, will be held in tije basement of
the Sunday school room, Thursday
evening, February 28. A speaker has
been secured, also an entertainer.
The boys will give an exhibition of
their work.

The Ladies' Society realized $125
from their food and apron sale held
at the home of Mrs. Roscoe Chase
la.it Saturday afternoon.

Despite the nnrnf Wednesday
morning a number of ladies met at
the home of Mrs. J. E. Breckenridge
and completed the hopni(al supplies
for Beruita Hospital in Africa and
San Juan Hospital in Porto Rico. The
missionary meeting which was to
have been held in the afternoon, was
postponed until Wednesday, Feb. 27.

Trinity Episcopal.
Rev. J. Benjamin Myers, rector.
8 a. in.—Holy Euctyrist.
10 a. m.—Sunday ifchool.
11 a. m.—Holy Eucharist and aer-

mon. ' i!
4 p. m.—Evensong. ;.
The benefit card party under the

auspices of St. Martha's Unit, which
wag to be held at the home of Mrs.
Catherine Ebner, of Prospect avenue,
Monday night, will be held at the
home of Mrs. Carl Williams, of High
street.

helpleif inhabitants from their ene-
mies, whose tents they could see up-
on the heights of Staten Island; and
from this summer until the end of
the war, they were in daily danger of

Bible Thoughts for
the Week

Sunday,
MAKING HASTK TO BE RIOT.

—He that by usury and unjust
guln Increnseth his substance, he
shall gather it for him that will
pity the poor. A faithful man shall
aliouiuj In blessings; but he that
mnketh haste to be rich shall not
be Innocent.—Proverbs 28 :S, 20.

Monday.
WISDOM AND UNDERSTAND-

INGl—Whence then cometh wis-
dom? and where Is the place of un-
derstanding? tehold the fear of
the Lord, that Is" wisdom; and to
depnrt from evil Is understanding.
—Job 28:20, 28.

Tuesday.
JESDS' ANSWER.—Thou shalt

love the Lord thy God with all thy
heart, and with all thy soul, and
with att thy strength, and with all
thy mind: and thy neighbour as
thyself. This do and thou shalt
live.—Luke 10:25, 27, 28.

Wednesday.
B0A8T NOT.—Boast not thyaelf

of tomorrow; for thou knowest not
what a day may bring forth.—Prov.
27:1.

Thursday.
AN EVIL EYE—He that hasteth

to be rich hath an evil eye, and
considered not that poverty sJmll
come upon him.—Proverbs 28:22.

Friday.
A SAFB FORTRESS.—As the

mountains are round about Jeru-
salem, so the Lord Is round about
His people.—Ps. 125:2.

Saturday.
IT SURELY WILL.—Be sure

,ynur sin will find you out,—Num'.
'32:33.

Limit to Psrsonal Liberty,
Jud Tunklnn jaya his idea of per

tonal liberty doesn't Imply permission
to take all kinds of liberties with the
Uw.—Washington Evening Star.

Embroidery for
Home Decoration
'or decorating every room in your

home with pieces of rich embroidery
•ou can do no better than to make

jour selections from our complete,
newly arrived stocks of

]
PACKAGE OUTFITS

speeches uttered from the pulpit, and
was told again and again by her
neighbors that the feeling against her
husband wan getting continually more
bitter. That not only the British but
their own neighbors who had taken
the side of the British, were con-
stantly threatening that uuleas his
mouth was stopped by hi* own cau-
tion, they would take measure* to
do to by force. In the cummer of
177? the Britiih withdrew to Staten

Want Something?
Advertise

Just to give you an idea of the
completeness of the new assortment,
notice the following, selected at ran>
doni from among the many attractive
articles for home decoration:
5109—READY-MADE ROMP-

ER of Brown and White
Suiting-'::::.. -. $1.60

5119—DRESS AND HAX,
Rejady-Made of Orchid
Dotted Swiss with Or-
chid Organdie Trim-
ming • Set 8,O0j

6120—READY-MADE DRESS, f
made of Blue Splash
Voile, with White Or-
grandie Trimming; 2
yr., 4 yr. and 6 yr., each 2.00

6149—8 PIECE BUFFET SET
of Pure White Linen for
Embroidery in White .... 1.35

6153—KITCHEN SASH CUR-
TAINS of Checked Dim-
ity. Easy to Embroider
and washes well Pair 1.25

Come in for an illustrated circu-
lar or let us mail you one. '

N. Y. BARGAIN ST(
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Team Tuning Up For Tilt With Asbury Park Tuesday^
Tourney's
Opening
March 7.

IN LINE WITH THE SPORTSMEN
The decision of those in charge of the Stale Championship

Interscholaatic basketball tournament to use South River's court
for all semi-final games in the Central Jersey group, which in-
cludes Woodbridge, is meeting with «, great deal of criticism
on the part of contenders who believe they have a chance to
beat Sputh River out for the honor of entering the finals.

Take Woodbridge, for instance. The team under the wing
of Coach Rothfuss is one of the best the red and black has ever
turned out yet it wds forced to bow td South River's courtsters
on their own stamping grounds. It was the concensus of
opinion of many who witnessed the game thaH the ten points
by which South River emerged the victor were no more than
the natural handicap they should enjoy on,their own court
with whose pecularities they are familiar. It seema to us that
all games in the State tournament should be played on courts
that lend no special advantage to one of the teams.

The high school' team is at present at the top of its game.

March 7 haa been definitely get an
the opening of the preliminaries for
the State banketball finals. At this
time teams from all over the! State
win meet in competition on various
opntrally located courts, battling for
the honor to represent their district
in the final session which will take
place at either Princeton or Stevens.

Woodbridge will be placed with the
central Jersey group, tyhich includes
Lakcwood, Red Bank, Leonardo,
South Amboy and South River. These
teams will clash on South River's
court preparatory to sending one of Tf Coach Rothfuss can keep th& edge on his squad it is certain

^tirc^up'woodbridge J th<* * • locals along with South River, will be the two teams
• • ! • •-- J- ' to battle it out for the honor of representing Central Jersey infacing but one recognized foe in

h l sition may be found
to battle it out for the honor of representing Central Jersey in
the State finals. It would be too bad if thej test of strengthwhom" real opposition may be found, j

Coach Johnny "Boiler" Fltpatrtck's , . , , a n. n- . _i
charts from South River will have had to be made on South River's court,
the benefit of playing on their home |
court,
points

Expecting
Gruelling

Battle

"THAT LITTLE GAME" Confidence 1

•il f»r Wodnei-
Aslmry Park's
the local High

«(T until next
bad weather

for the shore

a handicap of at least ten
in their favor against any

(enin in the State. While an ideal
court for nearly *lt other contestants
in the Central Jersey group, it is
particularly embarrassing to the
•Woodbridge tosserB, who are not us«d
to plnying »n out-oi-bound courts. In
an encounter with the South River
lads earlier in the season Woodbridge
came out on the short end of a 24-34
score after a tough battle during the
outcome was doubtful for the greater
part of the feame. South River, was
the only team in the county to take
a fall out of the local aggregation
on the court this season and, with
the exception of Battin High, of
Elizabeth, the only team on the
schedule to accomplish this feat. The
home outfit must virtually "beard the
lion in his den" in order to repre-
sent the Central Jersey district in the
big contests later in, the month.

As South River beat Lakewood
handily that team does not represent

"a very
contests.
taken into camp twice this season in
Woodbridge. Leonardo fell an easy
victim before South Amboy once this
season and its record is not impres-
sive. Red Bank and Freehold will be
strong factors at the meet but it is
not thought that they are1 capable of
coping with such teams as South
River. South Auiboy and Woodbridge.

Woodbridge High's sending a team
into the State finals marks a new
epoch in its splendid court history.
?&at this team will be a credit either
in victory or defeat to those teams
which represented her in earlier days
is the hope with which it is sent
to the preliminary caucus at the
South River seat of learning early
next month.

No game was played this week, the Wednesday's snowstormy
causing the scheduled fracas with Asbury Pawt to be postponed
The game will be played next Tuesday night and promises to
be a hummer. Asbury Park, while not sporting the best team
of its history, has a squad of capable performers, fully able to
register a ^victory over the locals should they be caught off
form.

"Sully" Hoagland's team seems to be having things all its
own wajj in the Parish House League. The squad of "Bus"
Lorch, instead of enjoying1 a tie for second place, is now down
next to the cellar? which Martin's team seems to have securely
cinched.

Carl Morris, Carteret's premier prize fighter, hooked on to
a tartar in Wilkes-Barre the other night and was beaten in
eight rounds of fierce battling. The man Carl was scheduled
to oppose backed out of the match at the last moment and

fliW^^ tha*V dj|»wmnMh««tustomers, who think a lot of Carl
in the coal mining region, he consented to crawl through the
ropes with a man who outweighed him by 13 pounds. Morris1

hefty left was in evidence throughout the bout but did not
bother his rugged opponent whose weight allowed him to
whale Carl around without much danger to himself.

Sport Nates
Columbia and Princeton are the only

big universities with alumnus coaches,
• • •

University of Illinois will huld It*
seventh annual Indoor relay curnlval
March 1.

• • «
Jack Dempsey has bought a string

•f race horse*, If bis press agent Isn't
stringing up, —

« • •
Figures show tlmt £00 hitters havt

ilmusL trlppled since five years ago,
In girth or chins?

• • •
In the 24 years of Intercollegiate

Cross-country competition, Cornell has
been victorious 17 times.

The contest book*
ay night between

•ourt warriors and
tossen has been put
Tuesday night. The
made it inadvisablp
boys to attempt th<> trip and Man-
ager Fee hag oompUtcd nrrungements
to bring th« two tennis together next
Tuesday evening.

This game will be probably the
toughest clash this season on the Bar-
ron avenue court. Asluiry Park was
last year's shore division champions
and runners up for thv State cham-
pionship. Passaic was the only team
to stop the resort outfit in the finals,
a 86-24 score resulting from the
encounter between thu two quintets.
Because of their showing in this fray,
Barkelow, Asbury's crack pivot-man,
and Finley, guard," received berths
on the all-State team. Nary, the
other guard, was an all-State man
in the preceding season. Of these
three only Finley remains, the .other
two having been lost by graduation.

This year's team has a record which
ies with the- last year squad's show-

ng. Gallagher, who is starring at
enter, stands well in line for all-

State honors. With! a strong, well-
lalanced team working with Finlfcy

and Gallagher, the Montnouth County
'.earn presents a formidable array for
any opponent.

Woodbridge also has a fine record.
Drummond, Hoagland and Peterson
have been stepping at a lively pace.
To date 12 scores out of 14 have
favored the Woodbridge driblers and4
they have yet to bo beaten on their
home court. They have not played
since their clash with Perth Amboy
two weeks ago, however, and thia
may tell in Tuesday's encounter.

Coach Rothfuss' has been drilling
them in the finer points of the game
during that time and states that he
does not fear his charges will go
stale. *

There will be a fast preliminary to
Tuesday night's encounter. A strong
junior, team from Carteret will fur-
nish the opposition for the second
team of the local seat of learning.
The main go is scheduled for 91&

HOLOOH!
HOU>0N, '
I "CAu«&* }

Hoagland's Team, Leading League
Await Dinner To Be Given Winner

day
led

Captain "Sully"^Hoagland's team!
practically cinched the championship
of the Parish House League on Mon-

night when it defeated the squad
by Lorch by a score of 43-36.

The game was a hard one and about
even up until the last few minutes
when several spectacular shots by
Hoagland gave his team a seven point
lead. Lorch, who occupied a guard
berth in an endeavor to keep
"Sully'g" tallies down, scored 14
points for his team. Hoagland scored
the same. Jaeger, Neary and Gerity
were the other outstanding1 scorers
of the tussle.

In the other game of the evening
Captain Martin' squad lost to Messick
in a game featured by close guard-
ing. Final score was 24-15. Martin
and Parsons were high scorers for.
their respective teams, each, garner-
ing nine points.

Next week's games between teams
of Martin and Lorch and Hoagland
and Messick. will complete the sched-
ule but cannot have any bearing on
the league standing with the excep-
tion of creating a tie for second
place should Hoagland beat Messick

and Lorch beat Martin. Hoagland
still has a postponed game to play
with Martin, but there is little chanc<
of ihe latter providing an upset by
beating the league leader. A Btippc
is being planned for aH team mem-
bers at the close of the schedule.
. Standing of Pariah Home League.

Won. Lost. Pc.

—Say "I saw your advertisement in
he Woodbridge Independent". —

Hoagland
Messick 3
Lorch 2
Martin 0

Meuick.
Messick, f
Schwenzer,

'arsons, c.
Donovan, g 0
Druminond, g 3

f

Martin, f. 8
Simon, f 3
Jacob, c 0

hock, g „ 0
Bernstein, g 0

"No Kidding'*
Says Mary,

"Corsets Make
The Woman"

T RIMNESS *
the wain ii

indispensable not

"YOU
CANT
PARK
THEM
AND
KEEP
YOUR
FORM"

o
2
3
4

0.
.. 1
. 1
.. 4

1,000
.600
.400
.000

Robert Roth, of Switzerland, who
won the heavyweight wrestling cham-
pionship i t the last Olympic fames, has
become a professional boi«r.

• * •
Approximately 887,000 football fans

attended the rame at Franklin field,
Philadelphia, Pa., last snson. The
average for nine games was 43,000,
> « « •

Buffalo International players will d
their training at Rome, Ga. The Co-
lumbus team of the American associ-
ation will work out at Winter Park,
Fla.

• • • J

"Hurry TJp" Yost since becomln;
football coach at the University oi
Michigan In 1001 has groomed elgh
teams that have gone through the sea-
son undefeated.

F. Tl.
4 6
1 3
1 9

Martin.
9

G.
6 24
F. Tl.
3 9
0 6
0 0
0 0
0 0

Sports for Women
Among the sport* reromtiit'sd

ed for women ore; Golf, tennis,
swimming, basketball, hiist'bull,
soroer, hockey, fencing, and mod-
lfled track and field- sports,
Women, according to Instructors
of athletics, should not take up
wrestling, boxing, putting the
shot, pole vaulting and tugs-of-
war.

AN ORDINANCE
To Create Garbage Collection

DlMricti.

The nbiive entitled Ordinance was:
Introduced and paused first read-

ing February 4, 1924.
Advertised February 8, 1924, with

nntiiT of henring February 18, 1914.
PHWCI second and third nadfof,

and ndopted February 18, 1944.
Title advertised February 22,1984.

ANDREW KEYES,
__. Township Clerk.

LOUIS NEiJBERG.
Chairman of Township '

LASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisements only one

:ent a word; minimum charge 25c.

FOUND

RING—Junior Order Mechanics, on
Green street, Thursday morning.

Owner can have same by paying for
this ad. Apply at Independent office.

DOG, white Poodle. Owner can have
same by identifying animal and

paying for ad. Apply Mrs. Charles
geissel, Burnet street, Avenel.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

STENOGRAPHER, good opportunity
for an intelligent, ambitious girl.

Steel Equipment Corporation, Ave-
nel, N. J.

HELP W1ANTED

BOY WANTED—Sixteen years or
older to work in machine shop, fine

Opportunity for fight boy. Apply A.
H. Bowers Machine Works, Freeman
street and P. R. R., Woodbridge.

HOUSE WANTED.

WANT to buy a home, 5 rooms and
bath, with or without improve-

ments, in Woodbridge. Box M. c-o
Woodbridge Independent.

WANTED

- A T THE MOVIES-
! TO RENT OR LEASE, a one-family

house, for family of three, in or
near Woodbridge. Would like option
of buying. Phone Woodbridge 826
from 9 until 4:30. ltpd,

6 9 15

G.
.. 7

Lorch.
Lorch, f, .t.
G. Messick, f. 1
Jaeger, c 7
Wand, g 2
Cunningham, g 0

17
Hoagland. G.

Hoagland, f 7
Neary, f. „ 5
Gerity, c 4
Vesey, g 1
Thurgeson, g, 1
DeRusay, g. 3

F. Tl.
0 14
2 4
0 14
0 4
0 0

2 36
F. Tl.
0 14
0 10
0 8
1 3
o a
0 6

"In the Palace of the King"
Gives Blanch Sweet

Her Greatest Role

$5,000 wanted on two story dwelling,
12 lots, Box R, Woodbridge Inde-

pendent,

Popular Screen Star Began Acting at
the Age of Eighteen Monthi—

It Wife of Marthall Neilan

MORTGAGE WANTED

WANTED—1st mortgage oi $3,500.
well built nine room house,on

21 1 43

Krnnkle Mey^r of Charleston has
been elected captain of South Caro-
lina's 1824 football team.

» • *
The annual indoor track champion-

ships of the Western CSHfftrtnce wm
be ibid at Evaaston, 111., March 14-15,
1924,

* * *
Having been skLimed repeatedly buy-

Ing $75,000 beauties, Mr. McGrawL
now convinced that beauty Is cfily
skin deep. •

only to i dancer'? ittraetivencat,
but to WQtnanlr beauty general-
ly, according lo ftUry fcuon, lit-
tle Dresden Chin* doll ilanofr.

When FloraizZiogfcld«loc«*d
l»«r to be IMIUICJ with Eddie
Cantor in hU Uleat mujical
piece, "Kid Bool»" tt rJtl Car-
loll'. Thotia in New York, he
coiitidercd not only her ability
M » linier and dancer, but her
beauty of (ice and form.

MJH Eaton hai her own id«M
abwt > n r woman may aebiai*

Mary Eaton
In

"Kuf Boot,"

ing. Of courts, I DM a
little make-up in "Kid Boots'
but that U merely to offset
like effect* of the glaring
lisbl*. Mr form, tt teen
on the Mate, I will confess,
gett wonderful aid from mr
cottet In discing 1 find
Uio com* tidi me greatly
by acting «* • tupport.
When not dancing I find it
do«* much to give me trim-
no* at the waltt line—end
every girl should culthatt
trimnew.

"The big-waisted womta
is ipt to " '
Thfrefe

WOOD-
BRIDGE

575

Phone in
Your Want-ads

They will tell your mes-
sage to practically every-
one id the. towtohip.

WOOOBRIDGE

Blanche Sweet, one of the most
beautiful and gifted actresses on the
screen, plays what many critics de-
clare is her greatest role in Emmet
Flynn's "In the Palace of the King,"
which, will be the feature picture at
the Ditmas Theatre, starting this
Monday for three days.

Miss Sweet was b.orn in Chicago
and began her theatrical career early
—at the age of one and one-hilf
years, to be exact, being the "babe in
arrns" for a stock company in Cin-
cinnati, Ohio,

Her school days were spent in
Berkeley, Calif., at a private board-
ing school. Just as she was gradu-

iating, the movie rush was on, and
' because of her stage experience she
was in great demand. Her first part
was in "The Man With Three Wives,"
as "one of th« wives."

Appealing wistfulness, golden hair
and an Inherent talent, carried her
*q stardom early in her career in such
ivories as "Judith of Bethulia," "The
iscape," "A Woman of Pleasure"

and other pictures.
Her one and only romance, which

culminated in her marriage to Mar-
shall Neilan, in May, 1922, began
when they were playing together in
two-reeler8 back in the Biograph
days. Later Neilpn became a direc-
tor and Miss Sweet his star. "The
Unpardonable Sin" will be remem-
bered as one of their greatest pic-
tures.

Miss Sweet was in retirement for
wo years, due to rather delicate

health, but after her marriage return-
ed to the screen in "Quincy Adams
Sawyer? and "The Meanest Man In
the World."

Marion Dayies as Patricia Q^ay'»
her Cosmopolitan pictare, "Little Old
New York," was made the subject of
a buautiful cover for A recent issue
of Photoplay Magaiine. The cover
was a reproduction of a pictuje
painted from life by J. Knowles Hare.
Miss Dsvies wears the pink poke bon-
net which proves so becoming to the
Patricia whom she portrays. "Little
Old New York" will be the attraction
a,t the Woodbridge Theatre fur two
days on February 37, and 'I H. The
frills and furbelows of the bulks of
a bygone day adorn Miss Davius in
the Utter part of tbs picture «nd arts
in "charming contrast to the more
sober garb she wears in the earlier
scenes when »he is diKffUuwd a* »

boy. All th» atmosphere of «

Main street, two,blocks from station.
Will be completed in 10 days. In-
vestigate now. Ideal investment. A.
Shea, Iselin, N. J.

FOR SALE

LIVING-ROOM SUITEL_three piece;

Empire Theatre
RAHWAY, N. J.

Under Sole Management of) Louie Heiman

Today and Tomorrow
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Feb. 22-23

BEACHS
OieateM Story

A P S E D.HAMPTON
A OOLDWYN

PICIURE

Sideboard, Clothes Wringer and
Hand Vacuum Cleaner. Telephone
547-J.

FOR SALE—Furniture, five rooms
complete. Apply either 603 Rail-

way avenue, Woodbridge, or phoni
673-M. E. H. Walt. '

COMBINATION RANGE, coal and
gas; parlor heater, and white

enameled kitchen sink. Phone 286-R
Woodbridge.

ONE new eight-room 2-family house;
two baths; up and down Btairs

porches front and rear. Lot 37 Vi by
100 feet; $2,500 cash, balance terms
to s«it i Good residential section of
CttrteretL N- J. Apply tfharlw OhloK,
591 Kocievelt avenue, Carteret, N. J.

DOGS FOR SALE

STBONGHEART POLICE DOGS;
also Chows and Airedales. Excep-

tional1 females given to reliable people
i b i S t h t K

tional fem g
on breeding basis.

l Easton Ave

pp
Strongheart Ken-
New Brunswick,nelfc, Easto ,

N. J. Telephone 1443-W2.

BIG SPECIAL
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, February 18, 19, 20

One of the greatest pictures on the screen
THOMAS MEIGHAN in

"Woman Proof"
Extra on Mondays: Fables and a Comedy.
Extra on Tuesday: Scenic ^picture.
Wednesday: Eskamation pictures and
. 4 ACTS OF BETTER VAUDEVILLE 4

Thursday and Friday, February 28, 29
BESSIE LOVE in "FORGET ME NOT"

Extra Thursday: Al Roach Comedy "The Big Idea"; 1
"Ruth of the Rangy No. 6.

Extra on Friday: Topics and a Comedy, "The
of Riley."

Very Special E»tra Next Friday Only—
MRS. MAY HtXON'S

5 0 D A N C I N G K I D D I E S
of Rahway and Elizabeth

Reserved Seats now on Sale

SO

V ' -M<'•• • f ; • ' ' ! . ' « • ' • ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ^ ' i t ' ' <

New York Meat Market
65 Washington Ave.

LEBOWITZ BROS. Proprietors
64 Roo*evelt Ave. (Cor. Pershing Avt->

Specials for Sat,, Feb. 23
SMOKED BEEF TONGUES

1b.

CORNED BEEF TONGUES
lb

POT ROAST
lb v

30c
25c
34c

PRIME RIB ROAST—
lb

LAMB STEW—
lb.4

VEAL CHOPS
lb : „.

32c
' 15c

36c
ORDKBfc DBtlVEBEP
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SAVING
FLOUR
ItGoesFarther,

V» i:
Urn* WWlf"«£*;

Eat
More
Dread

WHY YOU SHOULD BUY HERE
A I'lIONK CAM, W11J, HR1NG A

CK NT MOM AX OR LADY ATTEND-
ANT TO YOlIlt HOME TO TAKE
MEASURE FOR ANYTHING IN
()UK UNK.

THERE ARE OTHER REASONS, TOO!
Abdominal Supporters, Orthopedic Corsets, Orthopedic Braces,

Elastic Hosiery, Belts, Surgical Corsets, Arch Supporters, etc.
Invalid Chairt and Crutche, Sold «nd| Rented.
WE MAKE AND FIT ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

HENRY FRAHME
33 Broad Street, Elizabeth

The Only Practical Trun Maker in Union County
PHONE D108 HOURS: 8 A. M. TO 7 P. M.

Emergency Calls for Evenings and Out of Office Hgurs—
Phone Elizabeth 193-R.

Clean teeth the right way
—with a dentifrice that
does not scratch or scour.
"Wash" yourJteth clean

with

COLGATE'S

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
James P. Prall and William H.

Pralt, executors of Emily Prall, de-
ceased, by direction of the Surrogate
of the County,of Middlesex, hereby
gives noticp to the creditors of the
s»id Emily Prall to bring in their
debts, demands and claims against the
estate of the said deceased, under
oath or affirmation, within aix months
from this dfte or they will be forever
barred of any action therefor against
Hit; aaid executors.

Dated January 8, 1924. •
WILLIAM H. PRALL,
JAMES P. PRALL,

Executors.
1-11 to 3-7.

LUMBER
6 0 0 D PEOPLE

YOU RIGHT

NO "TRANSACTION IS CONSIDERED COMPLETE UNTIL
ENTIRE SATISFACTION HAS BEEN GIVEN

"Come and Get Our Illustrated Plan
Book of Homes"

BOYNTON
LUMBER CO.

SEWAREN, N. J. Phone 250 Woodbridge

Nemo Sclf-Reducint: No. 331
is a real bargain. It has a low top
and medium skin. Made in dur-
able pjnk or white eoulil; snes
24 to 36 and costs only $3.00.
II V'Hir <ic0[«T can't xrr it, sentl namr.ld-
drcis, iilt ami J!. We'll (end the cursel.
Nemo Hygienic-Fashion Inititutc
120 E. 16th St., New York (Pept. S.)'

S. B. BREWSTER
Dealer In

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN,
GRAIN, BALED HAY

AND STRAW

MAIN S T R E E T
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Adjoining P. R. R. Tel. 65

FAMOUS READING
ANTHRACITE COAL

and

SANITARY ICE
Full Weight Prompt Service!

THEO. A. LEBER
T.I Woodl»LJg. 728

tWOODBRIDGE AVE. PORT READING

I
1

I
•

I
RAHWAY LAUNDRY

CAMPBELL ST., RAHWAY, N. J.
Tel. 657-J Kahway

Wei Wash, Roflgh Dry and Flat Work
waren and Port Beading collections

LARSON
&F0X

CIVIL

ENGINEERS

Perth Amboy.

Nose
stopped up?

MENTHOLATUM
quickly dears i t .

and lets you
breathe.

WASHINGTON
AND HIS FAVORITE CHARGER

Thli fine painting shows me Father -of Our Country on hla favorite
horse. It l« the well-known painting from which many equertrlan statue*
have been copied.

THE DATE OF

WASHINGTON'S
BIRTH

Complete in Itself
Sharpens the blade iii the
razor without removing i t
Quick. Convenient Easy
to clean. Complete sett—j
nuor, with strop and extra
blades, $1.00 and uj).

Vafel/luto$in>pRazot>

R. A. HIRNER
Funeral Director and
Expert Embajmer t I

The only fu'ly equipped and up-to
date Undertaking Establishment is
town.

Pair Trattmflat to All.

Oflee
d

I
I

I
I

I
r

I
•

I
i

I
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THE PERTH AMBOY j
GAS LIGHT COMPANY j

B

_.
I

206 SMITH STREET

AnnlJ

Ruud Automatic and Storage Water Heater*

New Process Gat Rangei |

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

I
•

I
•

OLD records—what stories they can
tell. Sometimes full of romance,

jomotlnipg startling In their disclosures.
It would seem that Washington's

birthday, observed for so mitny years
on February 22, was a celebration
founded securely on accurate historical
facts. Yet burled In the family Bible
of Washington's mother and written In

er own handwriting Is an entry which
3 on* pause with surprise. There

he has clearly recorded the astounding
:atement that George
HB burn on February 11.
Certainly no one should know more

bout this important event than Mrs.
Washington.

There It Is In black and white in
ier own handwriting:

George Washington, son to Au-
gustine and Mary, bis wife, was
bore ye lithe of February, 1732,
about 10 In the morning, and was
baptised the 3d of April following.
Mr. Bevertey Whiting and Cupt.
Christopher Brooks, godfathers,
and Mrs. Mildred Gregory, god-
mother.
Family Bibles, especially In those

lines, were the last word In accuracy
JO this statement must be accepted as
Indisputable.

By the latter part of the Sixteenth
century the calendar year had become
askew with the astronomical year. It
seemed Important that a readjustment

e made and Pope Gregory XIII, after
careful consultation with the learned
men of his time, decreed that In 11582
0 days should be dropped and ar-

ranged wbat has since been called the
Gregorian calendar. Th,e mandate of
he pope was followed that year by

Spain, Portugal, Italy and France, but
England would have none of It and
continued on the basis of the old cal-
endar for another century and a half.

Difference of Eleven Day*.
By 1752 in England the discrepancy

had mounted up to 11 days, and the
disadvantages of two systems of dates
was causing great annoyance. It was
necessary to dute letters going from
England or her colonies to Prance with
he days of both systems; for Instance,

February 11-22. So at last to avoid all
tills confusion England officially adopt-
ed the Gregorian calendar and decreed
hat 11 days be omitted in the year

1752 between Septembers and Septem-
ber 14.

So for Washington, bU birthday in
1753 and all succeeding years fell on
February 22.

But there Is another record which
throws light on what was probably the
llrst public recognition of his birthday.
This time the record Is In his own
handwriting. While commander In
chief of the Continental armies, with
all his other responsibilities and duties,
Washington found time to keep exact
records of all his expenses. These ex-
petue] accounts were several years ago
made] available by. their transferal
from the Treasury department to the
library of congress where they were
placed with the great (collection of
Washington's papers, thtre.

In* one of Washington's dally ex-
pense account books there is an entry,
under date of February 22, 1778, which
reads:

Cash paid the 22nd Inst to I'roc-
tor's band by the G, O.. . . , . . lBs.

WASHINGTON'S EXPENSE
^~~~* ,t

Based on the eTpenses for
three months In 1789, Wash-
ington figured his year's out-
lay lit about $25,000. When
Washington became president
he was unwilling to receive
any money from the public
treasury beyond his actual ex-
penses. At the time hie house-
hold Included a secretary, un
assistant secretory, three aids
and eighteen servants, while
a livery of sixteen horses nlso
figured Into the yearly cost

For a Short Time Only
A HOT-POINT IRON

FREE with a Western Electric Machine
ELECTRICAL HOME

WIRING CORP.
(.TOHN.T. YEM/KN, Prea.)

Lighting Fixtures,
Supplies and Appliances
Tel. P. A. 1204 and 2008-M.

359 State St., PERTH AMBOY

An Interpretation of this brief note
shows that the band of Colonel Proc-
tor's Fourth Continental artillery ap-
parently took It upon Itself to serenade
the commander In chief. This old rec-
ord brings to light that Valley Forge,
with all that that name means of priva-
tions and suffering, was the setting
where was staged what was undoubt-
edly the first recognition In any public
way of Washington's birthday.

French First to Celebrate.
There Is still another rftcdrd of those

Revolutionary times which touches us
perhaps moat poignantly today. To the
French Is credit due for the first pub-
lic celebration of Washington's birth-
day. It was; in February, 1781, that
Comte de Rochambeau, with true
French spirit, declared a holiday for th«
French troops who were then located
In Connecticut. Washington's birth-
day fell that year on Sunday, so the
Frenche general specified that the fol-
lowing Monday be set aside for the
celebration of the birthday of his com-
mander, whom he so highly esteemed.

It was another of the many evi-
dences of the close ties between France
and America which existed In Revo-
lutionary times. It was on that mem-
orable occasion that was first laid the
foundation of our national holiday.

•v- -•

When in Need of
Anthracite or
Bituminous Coal.
Coke, Briquettes or Wood

Call 1313 Perth Amboy
We also Carry Stock of Locust Fence Posts.

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
989 State Street

Tel. 1313 I \ A. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Homemade Crullers and
Doughnuts like mother
used to make.

Ask your grocer.

HENRY DOMHOFF
CARTERET

C. W, Fairweather
ARCHITECT

Member American
Institute of Architects

39 RECTOR ST.
METUCHEN, N. J.

Phone Metuchen 309-W

WASHINGTON'S
16-BLADED KNIFE

WOODBRIDGE

One of tht unique relic* of Amerf*
c*n history stfl| oxUnt It the 16-bladt
pocket knife which was presented to
George Washington by Capt. 8amuel
De Wees In 1784. The many blades,
It will be noted, are arrange^ to fold
Into four alote placed at right anglee
to eaoh other In the handle. The knife
is now the property of deorge De Wees
of Chicago, III., a descendant of Cap-
tain De Weee.

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Strictly Pure
CANDIES AND ICE

7B Main Si.

CRJCAM

Tel. 45

HUMPHREYS A RYAN
HARDWARE

Mam St. Woodbridge, N. J
Plumbing Fixture!

Ho.. , Fall Haftlwmra
Paintt and Oili at Old Price*

FORDS PHARMACY

"The Rex.il Store"

Tel. 2068 New Brumwick Av

FORDS HARDWARE GO.

Tools, Paints, Varnish & Oils
Window CHmse and Household .

Specialties

N u t to PoitOfflce FORDS, H. J.

SALTZMAN'S HARDWARE
WIRELESS SUPPLIES and SETS

Tool*—Paintt—Vtrniihe*
HOUM Furniihing*

Builder*' Hardware
82 Main Straot Woodbridga

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoes, Clothing and General

Merchandise fjl

Open Every Day Except Saturday

rotate, H. I.

PRACTICAL
HOUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR

FIRST CLASS WORK

Flat Finish, Enameling, Hardwood Finishing)
Papering

Estimates Cheerfully Given

S A M N A D E L

HENRY ROMOND

Quality Grocer

142 MAIN S. 'Phon. 534

Woodbridge

GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provision*

»7 MAIN ST. Woodbridge

OLIVER B. AMES, INC

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

WUlard Bsttery Barrio.

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

Resource. $325,000

FORDS, N. J,

HANSEN A JENSEN

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Excavating, Sewering, Grading,

Carting of all Kind*
B69 CORNELL ST. T.L 664-M

WOODBRIDGE

C. A. FULLERTON
Auto Trucking

Moving, Etc
Local and Lrag DUtasce

n.
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SHERIFFS SALE

KIDDLESEX CIRCUIT COURT—M.
Irving Demarest, plaintiff, against
Spa Spring Ice Company, defen-
dant. Fi., Fa., for sale of prem-

ised dated January 25, 1924.
By virtue of the above stated writ

to me directed and delivered 1 will
expose to tale at public veudue on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH TWELFTH,

NINETEEN HUNDRED AND
TWENTY-FOUR,

• t two O'CIOCK In the afternoon of
•aid day, at the Sheriff'* Office, In
the City of New Brunswick, N. J.

All the right, title and interest
A £ th* Mid 8p« Spring Io» Qpmpanv.
of in and to all the following' de-
scribed lands and premises, described
as follows:

Premises situate, lying and being
in the Township of Woodbridge,
County »f Middlesex and State of
New Jertey,

Beginning at a point in the west-
erly line of St, Goorgo's avenue,
where the tame is intersected by the
southerly line of a proposed extension
of Cutter's Lane westerly from St.
George's avenue; thence (1) along
the southerly line of the said pro-
posed extension of Cutter's Lane,
south 75 degrees, BO minutes west,
398.91 feet to a point; thence (2)
southwesterly on a curve to the right
of radius three hundred seventy-five
(375) feet, 132.15 feet to a point;
thence (8) south 84 degrees 34 min-
utes east, 184.89 feet to a point;
thence (4) on a curve to the left of
radius 284 feet 138.83 feet to a point,
thence (5) 75 degrees 30 minutes
east 217.88 feet to the westerly line
of St. George's avenue- thence (6)
along the westerly line of St.
George's avenue, north 17 degrees 82
minutes west 397.78 feet to the
southerly line of the proposed exten-
sion of Cutter's Lane, the point'or
place of beginning. Containing two
and eight hundred and nineteen one
thousandths (2.8l9) acres. .%$,

''An order giving leave of the
court to sell at public vendue the
right, title and interest of the gaid
Spa Spring Ice Co. of, in and to the
premises described, has heretofore
been entered, in accordance with the
statute made and provided."

Judgment amounting to approxi-
mately 18,200.

Together with all and singular the
rights, privilege*, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging
or in anywise appertaining.

FREDERICK GOWEN,
Sheriff.

THOMAS BROWN,
$26.04 Attorney.

2-8, 15, 22, 29.

SOME KNOW BET AILS
OF CARING FOR CAR

"Do II Yourself" Knowledge Lags
Because of Stations.

How about tracing out trouble in
the electrical circuits In your enr, or
correcting the timing of the motor, or
grinding ttit valves? Could you do
these tilings If either wne necessary
In in emergency?

Most garage men, and they are In
Position to know, believe that you are
to b« congratulated tftt JRWF fnowf-
•dge If you are one of the old-fash-
ioned few who can do any of these,
things.

The lom and short of It setms to
b« that tn« substantial construction of
th« car and Its parti and the fre-
quency of service stations makes all
thli "do it yourself knowledge
superfluous, H»« up-to-date driver, In-
stead of loading np his memory with
a mast of details, remembers only a
few items of routine care—things that
be must do to keep the car running
smoothly «nd continuously. It is this
sort of Information that the Industry
has made popular.

Hardly a day goes by In any garage
or service station without tbelr noting
the effect of the educational work that
has been done by the aemsory manu-
facturers and car builders during the
past tew years. The storage battery
In particular ha* received an unusual
amount of attention.

There can be little doubt that th«
car owner owes a good deal of his
satisfaction to tha efforts of the menu
flftwer and bis representatives, who
have taught hlt$ what to do to keep
each part of his cor In prime condi-
tion.

AUTOMOBILE PAGE
Thru UNO rtSDiM. •

Th*r* lire thrw> habit* which, hnt
in* ronilltlnn bf »<1rt«I, will (rive yon

•"vM-ythlnd in the world worth having,
HHI ti.'ynml wlitrh fh* Itnnnlnatlnn nf
man rnnnn! mnlnre forth H «lnKl» »<l-
Illlnn or 1m;,r<ivi>m»nt. ThP haMtS

ire the wi»rV hulilt, the health habit
mi l 'he Kturty hntilt— Hlberi Hubburd,

I T U D I B A E I R
C<M» TUBS

Hits. GrmJ. SB fcrwr
PRICES ABE Rl(

We are Sol* Wo*dbrMM
WOODBRIDGE AUTO

20 Main S t , WOO

Sudanesa Eat Lizard* and Antt.
Nntlvr* of the Sudan, who now nura

iior nhout 6,000,000, subnUt chiefly on
•t diet of roots, berries, Insects, and

fin animals as llxnrds, white ants
ml ilrlcM caterpillars. In some spots
n tlidr land the finest cotton la the
urn-Id Is raised. An English party re-
K-ntly tnnde a 2,f>00-mIle trip across
tin1 Sudan to Belgian Congo, and
•inning other things discovered that
•lie population has doubled in the lust
t y n i y years, while the big game of
ifie country Is rnplrtly disappearing
rrmn the Jungle with tbe advance of
ivf'n primitive settlements.

ACCURATE AUTO-BRAKING DEVICE

W, F. Reynolds nnri R. F. Kehr,
scientists or tlie hurenu of atiimliirdB,
testing the briiklnu efflttenry of nn an-
tomobllc. The tests nre conducted to
determine the dlstnnce In wliteh tlit
automobile can be stopped when the
brakes are applied.

P U N FOR CLEAR WINDSHIELD

APPLEGATES DEPENDABLE USED CARS
D o d n Touring, 1«21—Has been driven about six thousand miles; fine tires;

original paint is in excellent condition; upholstery is perfect This car
has had wonderful care and is a bargain at $475.

Studabakar Light Six Touring, 1*22—In perfect condition; paint Is ex-

cellent; has five fine tire* and many extras; mileage is very low and has
been driven entirely by one person. You must see this car to appreciate Itt
Price is right
StudaUkar Big Six Touring, U t . Modal—In good shape in every way; a

demonstration will convince you thati this is the best buy you can make
anywhere for $860.

These and other high grade used cars on hand at all times. Terms
and trades considered on the above.

368 Division S t
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

J. ARTHUR APPLEGATE
Stud«t»k*r Distributor

92 Schureman S t
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J

8mall Bottle of Alcohol and Qlycerlrti
and a Soft Cloth Is All

That Is N««ded.

*niere are many Inquiries for some-
thing which will keep the wlhdahleld
clear enough for careful driving dur-
ing a storm. Only one who has sat be-
hind a foggy windshield will know the
feeling of anxiety—almost helplessness
—which the driver has.

There are a number of mixtures sold
which are guaranteed to keep rain off
the windshield, but a very simple one
way be made by a«y driver and Be
carried In the door pocket for lnstaat
use."'

A smaB bottle filled wtt* alcohol
and glyceria, half tad aiK, s*d t soft
doth to apply it, are all that one
needs. It Is aot necessary to paint Ute
whole glass with this. T«i* a strip
six or eight Inches wide and ths fceti>t
of the windshield and coat It with the
mixture aad the rain or snow will not
•tick to that part

—Tell onr advertisers if yon aspre-
ciate their message In this paper.—

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Adding Mtchtne* and

Typewriter*
107 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY

Salesman Wanted
We want a High-Grade. High-Powered Automobile ,

Salesman.
He must be a man of good standing, upright, progressive,

Vincing, the kind of a man whose actions will always reflect cretj
the name STUDEBAKER. No other sort would feel at home wifll ta.
The right man is going to make this a permanent connection—we don't
want to be bothered "with a man who expects to try it a while and
then try something else. We prefer a man of family and a homeowner,
though the right man can readily earn enough to own his own home.

Good Salesmen stay with STUDEBAKER BECAUSE:-
1—STUDEBAKER owners are satisfied with the car they buy

and the,service they get. They come again and they send
their friends because they like our service.

2—We have a big market for used cars, treat every used car
owner fairly—have a complete used car organization and
so give the salesman a better opportunity to trade for old
cars at proper prices.

3—STUDEBAKER line ia complete—there's a car for every
pocketbook.j^The thousand-dollar buyer finds just what
he wants' at tr the three thousand-doHnr purchaser finds , #,
himself pleased with his car. The buyer can select what
he wants instead of being forced to take something else or
trade elsewhere.

4—The name STUDEBAKER stands for the best in the in-
dustry. For 72 years it has meant high-grade vehicles.
Back of it are assets of $90,000,000—the car buyer knows
that the Studebaker guarantee means something. FOLKS
ARE MORE AND MORE TURNING TO THE RESPONS-
IBLE MANUFACTURER FOR THE AUTOMOBILE
THEY BUY. , „

AH these things mean increased sales and therefore greater earning
powder for talesman. This man should earn $4,000 per year or mon,

J. Arthur Applegate
-^. t

363 Division St.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Studebaker Distributor
MIDDLESEX COUNTY

92 Schurman St.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.
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The Money it Takes to Enlarge
Your Telephone System

ENLARGING the telephone system of Northern New Jersey to

provide new service is a much greater financial task than is

generally realised.

Buildings must be erected or enlarged; new wire must be pro-
vided and new switchboards and other apparatus installed.

All of this work must be done before new service can be pro-

vided and it requires hjuge sums of money secured largely from

investors.

The record-breaking additions made last year to the system in

Northern New Jersey required an outlay of $10,000,000 ot

new capital.

And nearly $30,600,000 more is needed for additions to the

system in the next two years.

Since January 1,1919 the dollars put into the property behind
your telephone in Northern New Jersey have increased from
$36,183,000 to $67,894,000.

Why? To Igive you the greater service, which you and thou-

sands of others demand.

The communities in Northern New Jersey are growing more
rapidly than ever before, in population, in business and social
activities and importance.

Your telephone system must keep pace with this growth.

NEW YORK TELEPHONE

A Business Story
Rich in meaning to every motor car buver

How Studebaker reached the heights

THE story of Studebaker has
been told by many men in
many ways. Now let us tell

it to you.
Studebaker growth has in late

yaan been Motordom's sensation.
Sales have mounted until last year
145,000 buyers of quality cars se-
lected Studebakers. They paid over
$200,000,000 for them,

All must realize that a new situa-
tion has arisen in high-grade cars.
*You who are interested should now
analyze the reasons.

ft

72-year traditions
The Studebaker principles have be-

come traditions in their 72 years of
existence. They have never
wavered. In all changing
conditions they have
brought new luster to that
name.

Men come and go, but a
name like this becomes a
heritage to foster and en-
hance. That's what we've
done —:• we who have that
name in keeping for a time.

* * •

What others say—not what you
say — determines your place in the
long run. In every field of endtavor
one must accept that fact.

We had the money, the plant*, the
prestige. We had the incentive of
Studebaker tradttions. In time we
secured the men.

We told those men to build for us
the utmost in fine motor cars, regard-
less of all costs. We pledged them
our good faith and our.resources.

The cost was $50,000,000
We built new factories — modem

plants. We fitted them with new
equipment — 12,500 up-to-date ma-

Find Out Why

Studebaker has always
been a leader. For two gen-
erations it led in horse-

1 drawn vehicles, now prod-
ucts of the past.

Most Of you remember
Studebaker carriages —
queen* of their time. They
were used by multitudes of people
who loved quality and style.

When motor cars succeeded them,
Studebaker became the logical leader
in that field. Any other place would ,
have been an anomaly. {

i

The only way to the top
A concern of this age has on« fact

ingrafted in its fiber. The only way
to leadership i s through super-
service.

The leader must excel in all you
aeek —in-qijality, in beauty and in
value. There is no other way to the
top. Every stretch of the road is
strewn with wrecks of thou who
tried another. |

L I G H T . S L X

5-Paw. 1 1 2 ' W . B . 40 H. P .
Touring . . - - *1045 .00
RowUt.r ( 3 - P M » . ) • • J W M D

Conp«-R«idiur (i-Fm)- - tttWO
CowMS-Fau.) - - - .UNM
S e d a n . . . - - 1 4 V S . Q 0

People paid over $200,000,000 last year
for Studebaker cars.

The result is now a demand for 150,000
per year.

Over $50,000,000 in modern plants and
equipment to build the finest of fine cars.

One of these cars, built, in 1918, has run
475,000 miles. That means 80 year "f

ordinary service. In December this
made the trip from toast to coast.

15% to conform to those standards
exactly.

We invested $8,000,000 in a drop
forge plant to make all our own drop
forgings. $10,000,000 in body plants,
to build all bodies to our standards.

We employed 1,200 skilled inspec-
tors to see that all standards were
fulfilled. There are 30,000 inspec-
tions on Studebaker cars during
manufacture, before they go out from
the factory,

That's the whole story
That's about the whole story, We

simply followed the never-changing
Studebaker principles. We gave to*
our buyers the utmost—values they

could not match. Then thw
turned by tens of thousands;
to Studebaker cars.

Over 750,000 of those cars
have gone out. Their per-
formance has developed a
demand for 150,000 per year,

Every increase in sales
brought a lowered cost,
which we promptly gave
our buyers. Today these
fine cars are offering values
which no rival can approach.„
T h e y have made us t h e r

world's largest builders of
quality cars.

r t of

T

chines. Of the $50,000,000 in our
plants and equipment, $32,000,000
has been invested in the past five
years. So it represents thfe last word
in efficient manufacture, j

We established a Department of
Methods and Standards, to fix for
every Studebaker detail the maxi-
mum of quality.

We created a Bureau of Research
and Experiment, employing 125
skilled men. They make 500,000 tests
per year to maintain our supremacy.

They fixed countless standards,
including 35 separate formulas for
steels. Then on the most important
steels we offered makers a bonus of

S P E C I A L . S I X

5-Pwi. 119*W.B. 50HP.
Tourinf - - • - «14M.0O
Rwdittr (2.P*M.) - . 1400.00

We deserve a hearing
Now, we deserve a hear-

ing. AU who consider a car at $1,000
or over should learn what Studebaker
offers. That in fairness to yourself
and us. Cbeck one by one the advan-
tages we offer. You'll And them by
the score. :

Remember that 145)000 who did
that last year chose a Studebaker
car. There are nine chances in ten
that you'll do it.

Consider our record, our
plishments, our policies and pri
pics. Consider that we have *
000,000 at stake on satisfying
like you. Don't buy a car in this
high-grade class without seeing what
we giv».

B I 6 . 8 I X

fi

Coup* (5>Pu&)
Sedan

1N5.00
iM5.ee

126* W.B. 60 H.P.
Touring H 750.00
8pwd>ter (5-Ptu.) > • • 1835.00
Coup* (5-PIM.) . . .

Tenwiet • I tmtmm .

J. ARTHUR APf LEGATE
8tud»b*k« DUtr&irtor for WddUMX County
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Discuss Tests
For Normal Entrance

al Lee W. Woodman, of the
school, attended a confer-

rineipnls called to meet at
formal lust Friday for the

determining upon a new
cholnstic roquircmrtits for
Dl graduates applying for
prance.

T. A. Postpone
Meeting Until March

ounl of tin1 bud weather
iy, the February meeting of

Parent -Teachers' Asaocia
Fpostponed until the March

which will be on Mnrch
j this time a silver collection
aken for the Child Welfare

—he Industrious Girls' Club will
t Saturday afternoon at Geiling's
ectionery.
-Miss Elizabeth Howard and Mr.
I Fisher were awarded first prize
kt German Ladies' Singing Ko-
r Ball in Perth Amboy lu»t Satur-
Ulght. Miss Howard, represent-
"America," received n live-piece
a tea set, and Mr. Fisher, as
ole Sam," received a amokin

Bfhe southern zone of the New
B Walther League held a rally at
| r Amboy, which was very well
nded by the young people of Our
semer'fl Lutheran Church of
Is, The following attended: the
tes Elsie Lise, Karen Jensen, Opal
erson, Clara Olsen, Elinore Lud-
len, Anna Hansen, Helga Jensen,
es Yunker, Esther and Amanda
v, Rev. and Mrs. Kreyling;
hrs. Herbert Ludwigsen, Otto
f, Jacob Anderson, Alvin Skov,
icis Ronnie, George Hayer, Mar-
lensen, Richard Schneider, Wal-
Schurig and George Essig,
-In spite of the snowstorm, the
t Bible class of Our Redeemer's

an Church was well attended
food sale and clam chowder

Jlay evening.
pr was held at Our Redeemer's

an chapel, Thursday afternoon
jVening.
the Sunday school teachers of
[Redeemer's Lutheran Church
peet at the chapel Friday evc-

rgaret Yonker is ill at her
Main street.

B. Madscn and daughters have
i to) Woodbridge.
v, A. L. Kreyling attended the

Jersey pastoral conference in
Tuesday.

Keasbey
—Protection Fire Company No. 1

held its regular semi-monthly meet-
ing in the Fire HOUBP, Monday night.
John J. Schilcox acted us chairman
l»u Inn, The Women's Auxiliary
was given permission to Use the
rooms for a dance on March 17th.
A bulletin hoard wan presented to the
company by Robert Halbcrts.

—The scheduled .meeting of the
Women's Auxiliary to the fire com-
pany was postponed Tuesday night
owing to the inclement weather.

—The Parent-Teacher Association
uf local school No. R hold o enkc BHIP
at the school yesterday in connection
with the annual program rendered by
the children, in commemoration of
Georfre Washington.

—Mrs. Jpsephi Damback hag been
ill at her home the past week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Halbert
and children visited friends In Fords,
Moiiitay night.

—Peterson nnd Grispart again
lead in the firemen's pinochle tourna-
ment here by fl dose margin of one

Wih A t t i d fgame.
y

With
g

teams tied for

Hopelawn
1th only 24 ballots cast at the

flre commissioner's election,
Saturday, Julius Yaftek
for a term of three years

vacancy left by Michael
', the retiring commissioner,
ipriation of $3,000 was car-

vitkout any opposition. The
rill now consist of John Jan-

.», Frank Bay ok, Michael K^hick,
C, Larson and Julius Yaftek. The
•& will organize in March.

leeting of the Hopelawn Fire
s hem Monday night, at which

lans were made to hold a dance
__m,e In April.
Meorge Barrett was again elect-

ting commissioner for Hope-
,t the. annual election held at
Fire House, Saturday. He re-
65 votes as against 10 for
I Kochick, the opposing candi-

and Mrs. Edward Pfeiffer,
i street, entertained relatives
home, Tuesday night.

Iseph Saboy and Frank Bayok
I Saturday at Keasbey with

jjfW°rge Kochick spent Sunday at
irutiBwick with friends.
pomasjSaboy, of Juliette street,

fonday afternoon at Wood-

fc local branch of the Wood-
Ithe World held a masquerade
f the Jocal school auditorium,

night. About 300 people
2, this affair, which proved to

ss both socially and finan-

Iliam Shunsky, of Perth Am-
a local visitor, Wednesday

and Mrs. Michael Silvaney,
i street, aro being congratu-

on the birth of a baby girl.
Btz Micherlos spent Tuesday
, with friends.
t Emnm Turuk entertained a

friends at her home on
vick avenue, Sunday aft-

J. Dancing and singing were
^ throughout the afternoon,
ilhents were served. The

pfirere: the Missea Josephine
1 Ity, Anna Turek, Marie No-

Ra Helbig, of Jersey City
aham, of Bayonne; and

jirek; Mr. Frank Nov
Julius Novak, Charles

i|eph Baker and John Grego

eting of the local fire com-
wiU be held Thursday

, Kaniek spent Wednesday

".;] ', f _ •

I

PlPUB TOOLS

Hock of
IDE TOOLS

^f All Kinds

(Co

g A
second and third plates, the tourney
promineK to close with an exciting
finish.

—Jacob Bertram was elected for a
term o£ three years as a fire com-
missioner, to fill the vacancy left by
Joseph Katrausky, the retiring com-
missioner, at the annual,clection held
here last Saturday. The appropria-
tion of $4,000 wan carried without
any opposition. Only 28 ballots were
cast. The board now consists of Mor-
ris Deutscb, Joseph Fitzgerald, Erich
Schuster, George Blum and Jacob
Bertram. On organization meeting
will be held in March.

—Mr. andl Mrs. James Quish and
daughter, Marguerite. Arthur Olsen
and Otto Schuster motored to Har-
row, Pa., Sunday, where they visited
Mr. and Mrs. William Seitz.

—Charles Wagenhnffer and son
visited relatives in New York over
the week-end.

—Frank Fee, local lighting com-
missioner, was ro-elected for another
term of one year, at the annual elec-
tion held last Saturday. His running
mates, Claude Lund and George Bar-
rett, were also re-elected. An appro-
priation of $0,000 was carried.

—A number of local folks at-
tended the funeral services for Mrs.
Adam Pfeiffer, held in Perth Amboy,
Monday morning.

- Miss Grace La Forge was an out
f town visitor, Sunday.
—Mrs. Elizabeth Ahrens and

laughter, Edna, of New Brunswick,
'icited nt the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Pfeiffer, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Varady en-
ertained friends and relatives from

New York and Perth Amboy at their
home, Sunday.

—Michael V. Fee spent the week-
end with his parents here.

—A' number of local young folks
attended a party at the home of Miss
Nora Burke, of Perth Amboy, Satur-
day night.

—The masquerade dance held by
,he Fords firemen at the Fords School
ast night attracted a number of local
eople.
—Mrs. John Trout ,was a Perth

Amboy visitor, Tuesday*
—Mrs. Fred Peterson was an out

if town visitor, Saturday night.
—Mr. and Mrs. William J. Fuller-

on entertained friends at their home,
iunday night.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Romer vis-
ted friends in Perth Amboy, Sunday
Ight.
—Mr. and Mrs. Russell Vroom

pent the week-end with relatives in
•lainfield.

—Mr. and Mrs, Charles Pfeiffer,
dr. and Mrs. Charles Schuster and
ion Kenneth; Jacob Bertram and
lharles Preiffer, Jr., visited relatives
n Perth Amboy, Sunday.

—Miss Margaret Schmidt visited
•elatives in Fords, recently.

—Mr. and Mrs. Stark entertained
elatives, Sunday.

—Mrs. William Cook, of Rahway,
visited friends here, recently.

—The Keasbey Heights water aye-
em is expected to start soon.

—Mrs. Michael Parsler was a
'erth Amboy visjtor, recently.

—The hot spring located at the
itandard piant of the National Fire-
roofing Company is still a puzzle
o the plant officials. The matter has
jecn called to the attention of the
State geologist.

Woodbridge
MiRR Nathalie L<>tri>n, nt Gr»v<-

nvenue, spent tha week •'•nil In Phila-
delphia.

— Miss Catherine (Jnncannon, of
Barron avenue, entertained Mifls L'-t
tie Ralph, of Hightstnwn, over the
week-end.

—Miss Mnrian Love, of Green
street, in visiting with Miss Lnvinia
Stewart, of Princeton, until Surdny.

Mm, J. H. I^ove, of Green street,
sponi Tuesday nnd Wednesday with
hW nl.ilei, Mrs. 8. B. Gilhuly, "f
Newark.

_Mrs. Leon Campbell and Miss
Sadie Martin spent Monday after-
noon in Elizabeth.

-JMiss Catherine Waters, of Lin-
i N,

den avenue, s|jent Saturday in New-

—Miss Nellie Carpenter has re-
turned to her home in Point Pleasant.
nflcr spending several weeks with
Mrs. Benjamin Parsonn, of Prospect

InvenuP.
- Mr. Edgar Freeman in convales-

cing from an iittaek of the grip.
—Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Bowers and

children, Albert and Mildred, mo-
ored to Asbury Park, Sunday.

_Mr. Charles Jone», of New York,
nnd Mr. and Mrs. Victor Riccl, of
.'erth Amboy, were the Sunday
guests »f Mi. and Mis. C. C. Junes.

—SHlmiigundi Literary and Musi-
nl Society will meet Tuesday eve-

ning, February 26, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. S B D
jro.y_e nvenue

M J h

Avenel

ark.
—Miss Elaine Logan, of Grove

at Perth Amboy with friends.
-Vincent Gutwein, of Howard

itreet, is spending a few weeks with
—Mary Metalic spent the week-

elatives at Cleveland,, Ohio,
end at Elizabeth with relatives.

—Francis Obertz spent Sunday at
Ne\v York.

—Mr. ando Mrs. Michael Pfeiffer,
of May street, entertained "at 8 de-
ightful christening party in honor of

their little daughter, Elizabeth, Sun-
day. Music and dancing were on-
joyed. The guests were: Mr, and
Mrs. Michael Pfeiffer, Jr., the Missea
Mary Timko, Anna Kaplapka, Mary
Kaplapka, Mr. and Mrs. Kuplapka,
Mr. and Mrs. George Barrett, Mr,
and Mrs. Stephen Farkaa, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen Farkas, Sr., Miss
Helen Farkas, Mr. and Mrs. John
Pfeiffer, of Keyport; Mr. anjj Mrs,
Michael PfcifTer, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Bagdi, Joseph Bagdi, Andrew
Novak, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Novak
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Welsh, of Phila-
delphia; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Snyder
of Camden. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Novak, Miss Lulu Barrett, Miss Mar
guret McCabe, Miss Margaret Ste
Mitte Mary Bortiswitz, Frank Born
uhen, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Stophil
wiU and William Urbanski.

—Anna Saboy and Josephine Kl
minsky upent Monday at Perth Am
boy.

—George McCabe was an out o
town visitor, Wednesday.

CARD OF THANKS.
1 wish to thank the voters of Hope

lawn, Keasbey and fords for the BU|
port given me at the lighting con
minsioii election held Saturday.

GEORGE H. BARRETT.

Isel in
—There will bu a special meetin;

of the le«lin Aid Society at the horn
of Mrs- Martha Richb.eimer, Flat ave-
nue, gn Wednesday, February 27, a
~" m. According to the secretary

if importance

vodt'

avenue, spent Saturday in Perth Am-
boy.

—Mrs. John Fleming, of Cireen
street, spent Monday'with friendB In
Tottenville.

—Mr. Jesse Love and son, Paul, of
Little Falls, N. J., were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Love, of Green
street, on Thursday.

—Mrs. Harry Allen, of Plainfleld,
spent Thursday and Friday With
friends and relatives here.

—Miss Carolyn Valentine, of New
York, spent the week-end here with
her parents.

The Woodbridge-Sewaren Chap-
ter of the Rflhway Hospital Auxiliary
will hold a| card party at the home
of Mrs, W. C. Danner on St. George's
avenue on Saturday afternoon,
Mnrch 1. There will be attractive
prizes nwnrded the winners. Re-
freshments will also be served.

—Miss Eloise Pateman left Thurs-
day for Washington, D. C,
will spend several days.

—Miss Marian Breckenridge is
pending a few days with her sister,
arriet,> who is a member of the

Vestiman Class of Wellesley College.
—Miss Mildred Valentine, a stu-

'ent at St. Mary's School at BurlinR-
on, spent the week-end with her par-
nts, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Valentine,
if Green street.

—Miss Lillian Richards, who is at-
ending the Trenton Normal, is
ipending the w^ek-end at her home
n Freeman street.

—Mrs. Alfred Hersam, of Somer-
ille, Mass., was the guest of Mr. and

Mrs. J. E. Breekeriridge, the past
;ek.
—Miss Pierce, of Bound Brook,

as been visiting Miss Elsie Lawson,
f upper Green street.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Franklin,
Mrs. S. E. Potter and Miss Helen

otter, and Mrs. W. H. Voorhees at-
?nded the wedding of Miss Gertrude
dorris to Mr. Amos Treat, of Con-
ecticut, at the bride's home in New
ork, Friday evening.
—Mr. and Mrs. J. E, Breckenridgo

ttended the 82nd birthday celebra-
on of the former's father at the

lome of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brecken-
dge, at Mt. Vernon, Tuesday eve-
ing.
—Mrs. A. G. Brown, of Main

treet, and niece, Miss Miriam Voor-
lees, of Barron avenue, attended a
oncert given by the New York Sym-
ihony Orchestra, under the direction
f Walter Damrosch, in Carnegie
[all, Saturday afternoon.
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Edgar

ad as their guests at a dinner party
Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. F. R.
Talentine, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Valen-
ne, Mr. and Mrs. Irving DemareBt,

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Lewis, Mr. and
Mra. W. M. Weiant.

—Mr. and Mrs. Irving J. Reimers,
if Maple avenue, entertained on Sun-
lay Mr. ajid Mrs. Claude Porter and
hildren and Miss Martha Reimers, of
irooklyn. *
—Mrs.^Susan Couts. of Perth Am-

•oy, was the Sunday guest of Mr.
nd Mrs. Joseph Copeland, of Maple
venue.

—Miss Catherine Concannon had
her week-end guest Miss Lettie

lalph, of Hightatown.
—Miss Arline Heiselberg enter-

tained the i Misses Blanche Huber,
live Sandholt, Mr. and Mrs. H.

iSandholt, Messrs Harold Grausman,
ernard Dunigan and Tom Levi, Sun-

Port Reading
A. C. Walker, William Cooper and

Albert DeHaven each received 21
rotes in *h» uUctioji lait Saturday
if lighting commissioners for District
!. The appropriation of $6,000 car-
ied.

George GeU and William Krouse
ieat out James E. Toner In the elec-
ion for fire commissioners. Sixty-

two votes were cast, the candidates
receiving: Gai*, 40; Krouws, 48:
Toner, 25. \n appropriation of
$5,000 carried by 41 to 8.

[ay evening.
—Mrs. W. R. Leter and Mrs.

homas Wand' were Newark shoppers
uesday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Fredk. Schwenzer,

f Ljnden avenue, are the proud par-
nts of a' baby girl, born Tuesday

is ill with the
vening.

—Jean Decker
ihickenpox.

—Mr. Elwood Johnson hag been on
he sick list the past week.

—Mrs. James Dowling is wmvales-
ing from her recent illness.

.—Mrs. Henry Adams and Saugh-
,er, Ruth, were the guests of the for-

mer's sister, Mrs. S. E. Potter, Thurs-
ay.
—Mrs. T. H. Stryker, of Myrtle

ivenue, left Friday lor a prolonged
risit with friends and relatives in the
Southland,

—Mrs. C. A. Campbell, whp j»

, he home of
S. B. Demarest, of

.y_
—Mrs. John Lorch, of Ridgedale

avenue, had as her guestg Sunday,
Mrs, George Murdock and son, Vic-
tor, of Fords, and Mr, and Mrs. Harry
'logel, of Perth Amboy.

—The Minuet Dorothy and Grace
tVheeler visited relatives In Lambert-
rille over the week-end.

—Mrs. Howe, of Blairmore, Can-
da, is visiting Mrs. B, J. Parsons,
f Prospect avenue.

—Mrs. L. I). Betden has returned
In her hnmn after visiting friends in
IVong Islajid.

—Mrs. Charles Seissei and daugh-
ter, Ruth, were Elizabeth visitors,
Sunday.

—The plays given by the Christian
Endeavor, Saturday evening, were
very successful. There was a very
large audience and the casts were ex-
ceptionally fine. Miss Bess Baker as
Rose, the colored maid, was undoubt-
edly thq hit of the evening. Mr. J.
Wttrdell Browne, the Coach, deserves
great credit for the manner in which
the plays were given. At the piano
Miss Helen Augustine and George
McCullough, violin, played during the
intermission in their usual charming
manner.

—Mrs. R. A. Lance, Mrs. P. J.
Donato and Mm. Harry Deitz were
the guests of Mrs. A. Kingbury, of
Woodbridge, Friday.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Baker
visited relatives in Jersey City, Sun-

Surprite House Warmhif Al .
Concannon'* N«w Home

day.
—The Avenel branch of the

Mr. find Mrs. James Conennnon,
whjx recently purchased a horn* on
Amboy avenun, were given a surprise
Wednesday evening by « number of
their friends, which took the form
of a house warming. (James, music
and dancing were the features of the
evening's entertainment. Mr, and
Mrs. Concannon were presented with
a beautiful mahogany library table.
Late in the evening refreshments
were served.

The guests were: Mrs. H. Humph-
ries, the Misses Agnes, Hdtn and
Grace Brown, Mrs. Mary Klein, Mrs.
Irene Shay, Mrs. Fred Linn, Mrs.
Chas. F«rr, Mrs. Clarence Jackson,
Mrs. Carl Augustine, Mrs. August
Suomenen, Miss Nellie Powers, Mrs.
James Donohue, Mrs- John Jacltson,
Mrs. M. Jardot, MIBS Helen Greiner,
Mrs. T. Barcelona, Miss Anna Petro,
Mr» C. Tappan, MIM Jennie Jackson,
Mrs! J. Rnoder. Sr., Mrs. J. Rhoder,
Jr., Mrs. E. Slmonsen, Mrs. W. Mc-
Donald, Mrs. C. Einhorn, Mrs. F. Mc-
Donald, Mrs. J. B. Levi, Mrs. H.

Charges That Watchman
Slept At Green St. Crossing

Two Rahway men had narrow es-
apes from death at 2 o'clock last

Saturday morning when Kalmar Bod-
ier, the gateman at Green street
:rosaing of the P. R. R., failed to
owor the gates for. a fast freight.

Henry Picharski, 20 Leesville avenue,
ind John Stevens, 224 Main street,
he men whose car escaped destruc-
io«, reported the matter to the po-
ice and asked that they report to
•ailroad officials.

The police received the following
ctter from the railroad's district
fflce in New Brunswick in reply to
;heir complaint.
jhief of Police Murphy,
Woodbridge, N. J.?

"Dear Sir: Your favor of even date
•eceived and beg to advise that we

have already taken Kalman Bodnar
statement and forwarded same to the
discipline board, Jersey City, with
recommendation of discipline."

Friends Surprise Kaths
On Wedding Anniversary

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Kath, of Main .street, was the scene
of a merry party Monday evening
when a number of their friends gave
hem a surprise to celebrate the
enth anniversary of their wedding.

Games, music and dancing were
njoyed during the evening. Re-

freshments were served. Mr. and

Woman's Club of Woodbridge Town7
ship met Wednesday evening at the
home of Mra. Chas. Selssel. Despite
the bad weather there were 15 mem-
bers present.

—A. second reading of the change
in the election rules took place and
at the next meeting they will be read
and balloted upon.

Five dollarajvas sent to the Anti-
Tubercular League.

'Mrs. Brunb»rg, art chairman, re-
ported that |S5 was taken in at the
card party and plans are being made
to hold another in March.

Miss S. Askew, librarian in the
State Federation, will he the lunch-
eon guest of Mrs, R. A. Lance, club
chairman, all March 10,. and *ttl ad-
dress a special meeting of the club
in the afternoon.

The election of officers will be held
the first Wednesday in April at the
home of Mrs. Lance.

The next regular club meeting,
March 5, will be with Mrs. L. B. Van
Slyke, on Woodbridge avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Abrams and
family visited relatives in New York,
Sunday.

—The Friday night card party met
with Mrs. Bernard last Friday. Mrs.
H. S. Abrams won first prize, Mr,
Harry Deitz second, and Mrs, Ber-
nard consolation prize:

The result of elections held here
Saturday for lighting and fire com-
missioners are as follows: Fire com-
missioners, Fred Leidner, Jacob Win-
quist, Joseph Felton; appropriation,
$3,500. Lighting c<Mnmi««ioneTs, H.
S. Abrams, L. E. Weiler, E. Moran;
appropriation, $3,500.

—A Ford car owned and driven
by Sam Margarretten, of Perth Am-
boy, salesman fdr Metzendorf whole-
sale feed concern, was slightly dam-
aged Tuesday evening, about 7:30
p. m., when Mr. Margarretten drove
the car into the ditch along the side
of the Port Reading Railroad tracks
on Rahway avenue to avoid hitting a
freight train. Mr. Margarrfitteh re-
ceived slight injuries to his knee and
arm. i

Woman's Club Notes
Mrs. Clayton

wood, president
D. Loc, of Mnple-
f the New Jersey

State Federation, will he the speaker
at the meeting of the Woman's Club
of Woodbridge Township to be held
at the home of the president, Mrs. J.
H. Thayer Martin, on Thursday aft-
ernoon, February 28, at 2:30 o'clock,

Mrs. Casewell Hcjnc, BIBO of Ma-
plcwood, State chairman of the Music
Studio Committee for the New Jer-
sey College for Women will accom-
pany Mrs. Lee.

All " '
make
this meeting. A moBt attractive mu-
sical program has been arranged for
the meeting.

The Woman's Club play "Honor
Bright" will bo- given in the High
School auditorium on Friday night,
March 7.

On Tuesday, February 26, Miss
Abbott will lecture on "Medaeval
Art" at the Metropolitan Museum of
Art in New York. AH members of
the Woman's Club are cordially in-

club members are urged to
a particular effort to attend

Geiss, Mrs. M, Dunigan, Mrs. John^ited to attend this Jecture, which
Concannon, Mrs, G. Wurtz, Mrs. M. '"'" t"
P. Schubert, Mrs. A. Sherman, Miss
Norma McGuirk,

CALENDAR OF COMING
EVENTS

T o d a y — Washington's Birthday
Supper at Congregational 8hurch.

February 26—Eastern Star Card
Party at Masonic Hall.

March. 1—Card party under the aus-
pices of tha Woodbridge and Se-
waren Chapter of the Rahway
Hospital Auxiliary, at the home of
Mrs. W. C. Danner, 727 St.
George's avenue.

tyanli 7-~Annual play of Woman's
Club at High School.

M.rch 12—Play in Fords School,
"The Laughing Cure," benefit of
the Fords Library.

March 13—Annual Guest Night of
WbmaVs Club at High School.
The above is a-listing of various

coming events of township clubs and
societies. It is intended as a read;
reference for Independent readers.
Please advise this office of any events
you wish listed.

will be- given rom 10 to 11 a. m.
Luncheon will be served in the

:afeteria at the Museum and a "gal-
lery lecture"*wlll be given In the aft-
ernoon.

There is no charge for admission,
but club members are asked to pre-
sent their membership cards.

CARD OF THANKS.
We take this means of thanking

our many friends, Undertaker Robert
A. Hjrner, Rev. Benjamin J. Myers,
rector of Trinity Episcopal Church,
and all those who sent flowers or
otherwise comforted the family dur-
ing the bereavement of our husband
and father, John Ohmenhiser.

—MUS JOHN OHMENHISER
AND FAMILY.

Woodbridge, N. J.

Catholic Daughters' Party
Featured By Fine Program

The supper, entertainment and
dance under the auspices of the Cath-
olic Daughters of America held Sat-
urday night was a large success.

The supper served at a smalt or
il h l « b w t t f t iJ a m y « » « lfla. b w *

delicious. The entertainment was ex-
cellent and was as. follows:

Mrs. Keene, of jersey City, sang
several songs, accompanied by Mrs..
Irene Shay; Mildred Chopper recited
"The Dead Doll" and Estelle Rauch-
man "The Little Light," botH being
pupils of Mrs. F. Schwegler. Follow-
ing came the aesthetic dances by
Mrs. C. Dowling's pupils from Perth

l d i •''The G Bg pp
Amboy, including •''The Gypsy Beg-
gar" by Katherine Kelly; "Pretty
Polly," by Dorth Hall; "Spring Idylr>

by Gertrude Olesen, "Tango Dancer"
b El B " S l l i " b

Mrs. Kath were the
many pretty gifts.

recipients of

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
M. DeJoy, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zehrer,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jackson, Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Rhode, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Zehrer, Mt. and Mrs. Einhorn,
Mrs, E. Simonsen and Mrs. E. Klein.

Avenel Democratic Club
Holds Dance Tomorrow

ipending the winter in New York,
was a local visitor, Thursday.

—Mrs.'Smith and son, of Portland,
Me., have returned to their home
after visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Wm
Bartow, of Linden avenue.

.—Mr. Harry A. Reyder is recover-
ng from his recent attack of grip.

—Mr. and Mrs, William Baker
were the guests of Mrs. Baker's par-

nts, Mr. and Mrs. Ashmore, of Jer-
iey City, Sunday.

The Misses Margaret Gardner
nd Eloise Pateman visited Mr. and

Mrs. Martin M. Starr and Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Hansen, at BloomneW,
be past week.

—Mr. Albert Johnson has returned
to his home in Pamey, Pa., after vis-
iting his sister, Mrs. Oscar Anderson,
of Carteret, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Lewis, of Fultcjn Btreet.

—Mrs. W. Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Thergeaen, Mrs! S, Thergesen and Mr.
Allen Thergesen visited Mrs. H. Car-
penter, at Plainfteld, Friday.

—Mr. ami Mrs, John Lewis, of Pul-
ton street, were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. O. Andersen, of Car-
teret.

—Mrs. F. McCarter and Mrs. Cbaa-J
Mesick were Perth Ambby visitor*,
Saturday.

—Miss Alida Van Slyke spent last
week-end with her grandmother, Mrs.
Brower, of Jersey City, and this
week-end she is visiting her former
Trenton Normal room mute, MIM
Kffice Wright, at her home in Ha4-

Woodbridge
-Mr. Charles Mundy, of Green

street, is convalescing from his recent
llness, but Mrs. Mundy is still very

ill.
—Rev. L. V. Buschman and Mr.

A. H. Bowers spent Thursday evening
in Newark.

—Mrs. J. H. Love has returned to
her home on Green street after
spending several days with her sister,
Mrs. Gilhuly, of Newark.

—Mr. Donald Potter of Philadel-
phia, ig ill at the home of his parents,
Mr- and Mrs. L. E. Potter, of upper
Main street.

—Miss Minnie Treller and Mrs.
Rose Trausneck are spending the
weekend with their sister, Mrs. E.
Rosch, of Hastings-on-Hudson.

—John Omenhiaer, son of Mr. and
Mrs, John Omenhiser, of Linden ave-
nue, has been operated upon for the
removal of his adenoids and tonsils,
and is rapidly recovering.

—Mrs. William Gardner, of Free-
man street, visited in New York on
Tuesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schwenzer,
ef Linden, avenue, are receiving con-
natulatipns upon the birth of a
daughter, born Tuesday nighk 1

—Mr. and Mrs. Roland Christen-
sen, of Green street, attended a the-
atre performance in Newark on Sat-
urday night.

—Mrs. Julius Rhode was a Newark
visitor on Monday.-

—Miss Mary Tyler, of Dunham
Place, entertained Miss Doris Ber-
rian, of South Amboy and attended
the dance on Friday night, given by
the St. Elizabeth Unit of Trinity
Church.

—Miss Bernice Weaver, of West
Green street, represented a Burmese
flower girl in a pageant "A Mosque
of Favorites" from "The Ragbag of
the World" In New York Monday
night, which was written and directed

AVENEL.—The Progressive Dem-
ocratic Club of this place will hold
its initial dance tomorrow night at
the new auditorium of the school.
Besides being the first dance of the
Democratic organisation it will also
be the first dance to be held1 in the
school auditorium since it was thrown
open for use a few months ago.

The committees in charge are
headed by Committeeman J. M. Fel-
ton, chairman of the dance commit-
tee; E. Moran and P. Donato, recep-
tion committee; R. Volker and Fred
Leidner, floor committee; J. Winquist
and G. Geiss, refreshments.

by Gertrud O g
by Eleanor Bragger; "Strolling" by
Harriet Richards; and "Firefly" by
Joyce Layden.

Dancing was enjoyed up till 11:55
o'clock.

The' committee in charge of the
affair composed of the posti officers,
Mra. E. J. Flanagan, the chairman.

— A Classified Adv. Will Sell It —

YOUR QUESTION
AND I B ANSWER

Quniion: "Dull headaches most of the time and
pain and gas in the bowels almost constantly for
twenty years. I have had several severe attacks of
peritonitis. My hearing is affected. Will Chiro-
practic be of any benefit in a case like mine?
I am 40,"

Answer: The headaches are undoubtedly due to the bowel condition.
When this is righted they will disappear. In diseases of the peritoneum
the adjustments are local and to restore normal action of the kidneys.
Usually the spleen is affected, and adjustments to restore normal action of
this organ are necessary. Chances fot recovery are good. The ear condi-
tion may* be partially due to the general condition of the body, but the
Chiropractor would also adjust to reach this trouble directly.

This dept. |B edited in the interests of better community health.
Queries of practical value will be answered in the order received if ad-
dressed to

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed bids will be received on
March 3, 1924, at 8 p. m. by the
Township • Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge at the Town Hall,
for two (2). Overland Coupes, fully
equipped, including extra tire, mir-
ror, and speedometer. The bidder
must furnish an allowance price for a
1921 Ford £oupe to be taken in ex-
change.

A. LARSON,
Chairman Administration Committee.

2-22, 29.

185 Woodbridge Ave.
CARTERET

(Chrome)
TUES., THUR., SAT.

3 to 6

E J . HEATH, D.C.
THE CHIROPRACTOR

(Phone R«hw«i 162-W)

72 Cherry St.
RAHWAY

Heun:
Evening* 7:30 to »

HOME CALLS MADE IN WOODBWDGE

Man

Edith and Anna
a performance of

donfleld.
—The

Baker attended
"jChing" at the Holy Comfoiter
Church in Rahway, Friday evening.

—Prof. J. H. Love -will leave Sat-
urday for Chicago, where he will at-
tend jthe National Principals' Asao-

convdntton.

by

WHY not make youi
appeal for patrocv

age through the columns
or this newspaper? With
every issue it carries its
message into the homes of
all the best people of this
community. Don't blame
the people for flocking to
the store of your comperi'
tor. Tell them what yot1

have to sell and if your
prices are right you can
get the business.

g;.:j i-,;i ,i. j - . ; .- , re »i i 1

Here It Is!
The cozy home you have been looking for—a beauty

and a bargain, in a nice location.

Colonial style—six rooms, sun parlor and bath;
steam heat. A two story frame dwelling of character
and taste, with two lots 50x100 feet.

GRAB IT QUICK—TERMS OR CASH I

JOSEPH TREFINKO

23 Heywood Street, , Carteret

Tel. Carteret 891-W,
=i i i "1 ; •"-t'f-t-f

„ Mary Perry King, the writer.
Those who attended from here that
evening were: Mr. and Mrs. W. Guy
Weaver and Mrs. Harold Van Syckle.

-—Mrs. Fred Briegs is entertaining
former college friend, Miss (Jay, of

Ifew York.
•—Mrs. Garrett Brodhead, who is

staying with relatives in town for
the winter, is upending the winter
With her sister, Mrs. McCrae, of High
street.

—Mrs. F, P. Edgar has been con-
fined to her home the past week by
illness.

.—The Misses Mildred Valentine
and Victoria Brown art attending the
Junior Prom at Rutgers.

—Mrs. Vt. K. Franklin is entertain-
ing her mother from New York.

—The Ladies' Auxiliary of the
Temple Adath Im-ael will give a card
party in the lecture room of the
temple on Monday night, Fubruury
25. The usual card games will be in
play with' attractive prize*.

—Miss Miller, of Mew York, vuitied
with her l i s** -^ law, Mrs. W. To-
browsky.of Mala (ttgnt, on Saturday.

I REPORT
all the news happen-
ings that come to your
attention to this office.
It will be appreciated
(or every piece ot news
will make the paper
more interesting for
you as well as others.
We want and with your
help will print all

Your Choice

Meats
Some people prefer one kind of Meat, other
people prefer another kind.

Everyone, no matter what his preference,
will find the best cuts of his favored meats
awaiting him here. |

Kroali Jersey Pork Loin lb 19c
Shoulder l'ork lb. 13«
Leg» of Genuine Spring

Î atnbs lb. 32c
California Ham lb. 15c
Prime Bib Boast.. lb. 26c
Chuck Boast Jb. 20c
Swift's Premium Ham

(whole or half) lb. 2«e

Rump of Veal... lb. 28e
Fresh Hams -...lb, 20c
Swift's Premium Bacon lb. 3fe
Roasting Chicken Jb. Sfte
Fovr), Fricassee — Jb. 3fc
Taylor's Pork Eoll

(whole or half) Jb. Sic
All Bolognas and Frank*

fnrtwff, Jb. 22«

We carry Complete Stoek of Staple and Fancy Groceries

Telephone Woodbridge 756—we deliver anywhere.

J. ANDRASCIK
. GROCERIES — MEATS — PRODUCE

562 St, Cveorge Avenue, At Dvmham Place

'̂ ''Fj


